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HOW 
TO BUY

Visit us online

u.S. www.hp.com/go/smbstore  
 (small/medium business)
 www.hp.com/go/b2b   
 (enterprise)
Canada www.hpshopping.ca

Contact your reseller

Don’t have an authorized reseller?  
Call 866-625-0242.

Buy direct (U.S. only)

request your authorized reseller’s agent code 
through Hp’s referral program and buy direct 
from Hp for small or infrequent orders.

Live Chat

www.hp.com/sbso/assist/chat
monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. eSt

Call us

u.S. 866-625-0242
Canada 877-231-4351

Public Sector (U.S. only)

800-727-2472
www.hp.com/go/PublicSector

Hp resources

HP Resource Directory

Check out the Hp resource Directory on the back 
cover of this guide for a list of Hp telephone and web 
resources.

Help me choose a printer

Get advice on choosing a new or replacement printer. 
Visit www.hp.com/sbso/buyguides

Hot deals and special offers

Save more on your technology purchases with  
Hp special offers.
www.hp.com/go/specials (U.S.)
www.hp.ca/promotions (Canada)
www.hp.com/go/PS-SpecialOffers 
(government and education)

HP Smart Finance programs

Keep your business equipment up to date with lease 
terms that coincide with the technology’s productive 
business life. Visit  
www.hp.com/go/hpfinancialservices

HP Expertise centers

Access online tools, live chat support, and 
consultative services at the Hp printing and Imaging 
expertise center.  
Visit www.hp.com/go/expertise

Information resources
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ADVANCE 
YOUR 
BUSINESS 
GOALS 
WITH HP

Where performance meets 
Innovation
When you buy from Hp, you’re partnering with 
a global technology leader dedicated to helping 
you advance your business goals. Hp’s legendary 
print solutions and cutting-edge innovations help 
businesses make a professional impression while 
enabling effective workflows and productivity. Our 
easy-to-use, scalable technology allows companies 
of any size to develop a coordinated, cost-efficient 
printing and imaging strategy. And our consulting 
services and support teams can tailor Hp solutions to 
individual business needs, enabling companies to get 
more out of their investments.

• World-class, affordable products. Hp sells 
imaging and printing products at various price 
point, from entry-level equipment for home-
based businesses to innovative, industry-leading 
enterprise devices. Specific product offerings 
include color and monochrome printers, 
multifunction printers, document scanners, and 
mobile printers and scanners. Hp’s commitment 
to quality and innovation is one reason customers 
recognize Hp as the printer brand they trust 
most.1 For a more detailed look at our product 
lineup, see the in-depth product pages within this 
guide or visit www.hp.com/go/smb (u.S.) or  
www.hpshopping.ca (Canada). 

• Wide array of solutions and technologies. We 
partner with highly qualified technology providers 
to create innovative, secure solutions for your 
specific workflow and industry needs. Whatever 
your business, Hp technologies can help increase 
productivity, improve energy efficiency, help 
reduce costs and help secure data. plus, Hp 
solutions are designed to integrate easily and 
securely with your existing It investments. For 
details, visit www.hp.com/go/printsolutions.

• Unmatched HP expertise. As the world’s largest 
technology company, Hp is uniquely positioned 
to help optimize your imaging and printing 
infrastructure. the Hp managed print Services 
(mpS) team, for example, will work with you to 
assess, deploy, and manage your organization’s 
entire printing environment. According to Gartner, 
“Organizations that manage their printer, copier 
and fax fleets can save between 10% and 30% of 
their print costs.”2 For details, visit  
www.hp.com/go/mps.

1 Hp Worldwide brand Study, u.S. results, 2010.
2 magic Quadrant for managed print Services, Worldwide, Gartner, 25 October 2011.
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Color turns receivables into 
revenues
Create professional-quality marketing materials 
in-house with Hp’s high-performance color printers. 

• Make a colorful, lasting impression. According 
to a recent study, nearly 80% of consumers say 
they’re more likely to read flyers, postcards, 
newsletters, and brochures that contain full 
color.3  With Hp’s latest color printers, it’s 
easier and more affordable than ever to print 
professional-quality color postcards, flyers, and 
other materials without leaving the office.

• Take control of your marketing budget. printing 
in-house with Hp color lets you print what you 
want, when you want. You can quickly personalize 
materials for different audiences, take advantage 
of spur-of-the-moment marketing opportunities, 
or print small runs without paying costly fees.  
Get help creating your  own marketing materials, 
by visiting www.hp.com/sbso/expert.

Hp printing and Imaging Solutions 
for business
Work smarter and improve your productivity with Hp’s 
innovative print and Image solutions for enterprise 
businesses. 

• HP ePrint. now you can use your mobile device 
to print remotely virtually anywhere, anytime 
with Hp eprint. Hp’s eprint solutions include a 
wide selection of Hp eprint enabled printers, 
Hp eprint enterprise for printing to a company’s 
secure network, and the Hp eprint service app for 
printing to 1000’s of public print locations. Get 
more info at  
www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions. 

• HP Open Extensibility Platform (OXP). Integrate 
your business-specific applications across your 
entire fleet with Hp OXp, which unites your 
workgroup print/image environment while giving 
users access to a single intuitive interface. 

• HP FutureSmart. upgrade, manage, and extend 
your fleet with this robust firmware solution, 
which gives you access to new features—such as 
workflow and security enhancements—without 
purchasing new hardware. 

• HP Imaging and Printing Security Center. 4 
Increase security, strengthen compliance, and 
reduce risk with the industry’s first policy-based 
compliance solution for imaging and printing 
environments.5 the solution enables you to 
establish a single corporate security policy and 
rapidly apply it to your entire Hp imaging and 
printing fleet.

read more about Hp’s innovative print solutions  
on page 34 of this guide or go to  
www.hp.com/go/printsolutions. 

Hp trade-In program
turn in your old products and get paid the fair market 
value for your aging technology with the Hp trade-
In program. the program spans every technology 
category and brand, and rewards you for keeping your 
equipment up to date.  
See page 47  for more information.

Hp Care pack Services and 
eSupport
Hp helps you stay on top of your technology 
investments with a customer-friendly portfolio of 
service and support offerings. 

• HP Care Pack Services. minimize printer 
downtime with these easy-to-buy, easy-to-use 
packages. Contact your Hp reseller partner, or 
visit www.hp.com/hps/carepack for details.

• eSupport. resolve problems quickly and help 
lower support costs with our easy-to-use 
eSupport web-based services. Visit our support  
and driver center online at  
www.hp.com/sbso/bussupport for details.

3  Infotrends, “using Color effectively in print” 
white paper, October 2011.

4  Hp Imaging and printing Security Center must 
be purchased separately. 

5  based on an Hp assessment of printer 
manufacturer security offerings in market as of 
november 1, 2011

THE  
BENEFITS OF 
CHOOSING  
HP PRODUCTS
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New  HP Deskjet 2512  
All-in-One
print, scan, and copy everyday 
documents with this compact 
and affordable Hp all-in-one. 
It provides great results from 
Original Hp inks, dependable 
performance, easy setup and 
operation, and can help you 
save energy and conserve 
resources.

HP Deskjet 3050A  
e-All-in-One
print wirelessly, plus easily 
copy and scan, using a low-
priced Hp eprint-enabled  
e-all-in-one.1

New  HP Deskjet 3520  
e-All-in-One
Affordable, wireless printing—
even on the go—and for 
saving time while printing, 
scanning, and copying everyday 
documents.

HP Photosmart 5510  
e-All-in-One
Affordable photo and Web 
printing at your fingertips with 
an e-all-in-one featuring a 
touchscreen.

New  HP Photosmart 5520 
e-All-in-One
Seamless wireless printing1 and 
scanning to email2 to accomplish 
more without a pC.

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, Copy, Scan print, Copy, Scan, Web print, Copy, Scan, Web print, Copy, Scan, Web print, Copy, Scan, Web

Print speedA) ISO Speed up to 
7.5 ppm black and 4.5 ppm 
color; up to 20 ppm black, 
16 ppm color max

up to 20 ppm black, 16 ppm color ISO Speed up to 8 ppm black and  
7.5 ppm color; up to 23 ppm black, 
22 ppm color max

up to 22 ppm black, 21 ppm color ISO Speed up to11 ppm black and  
8 ppm color; up to 23 ppm black, 
22 ppm color max

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* no Yes Yes Yes Yes

Two-Sided Printing none none (not supported) Automatic (standard) Yes, manual (driver support 
provided)

Automatic (standard)

Scan Features Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical

 

Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical

Copier reduce/
enlarge range

Fit to page not applicable 12 to 1200% in 1% increments at  
300 dpi resolution (scaling range 
dependent upon resolution)

25 to 400%  25 to 200% in 100% increments at  
300 to 1200 dpi resolution

Copy speed, maxE) ISO Speed up to 5 cpm black and 
3 cpm color

up to 4.5 cpm black, 2.5 cpm color ISO Speed up to 6.5 cpm black and  
5.5 cpm color

up to 4.5 cpm black, 5.5 cpm color ISO Speed up to 6.5 cpm black and  
5.5 cpm color

Connectivity, std 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11n uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n

Duty cycle, monthly up to 1,000 pages up to 1,000 pages up to 1,000 pages up to 1,000 pages up to 1,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 2512 All-in-One  
(CX028A):  $tbD

3050A e-All-in-One  
(Cr232A):  $79.99

3520 e-All-in-One  
(CX056A):  $99.99

5510 e-All-in-One  
(CQ176A): $99

5520 e-All-in-One  
(CX042A):  $129.99

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e,
4yr-uH608e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e, 
4yr-uH608e

next business Day exchange
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e,  
4yr-uH608e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e, 
4yr-uH608e

next business Day exchange
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e,  
4yr-uH608e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 61 Ink Cartridges: 
black  CH561Wn/WC 
XL black  CH563Wn/WC 
tri-color  CH562Wn/WC 
XL tri-color  CH564Wn/WC

Hp 61 Ink Cartridges: 
black CH561Wn/WC 
XL black CH563Wn/WC 
tri-color CH562Wn/WC 
XL tri-color CH564Wn/WC

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cb316Wn/WC 
Cyan  Cb318Wn/WC 
magenta  Cb319Wn/WC 
Yellow  Cb320Wn/WC 
XL black  Cb321Wn/WC 
XL Cyan  Cb323Wn/WC 
XL magenta  Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow  Cb325Wn/WC

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges: 
black Cb316Wn/WC 
Cyan Cb318Wn/WC 
magenta Cb319Wn/WC 
Yellow Cb320Wn/WC 
XL black Cb321Wn/WC 
XL Cyan Cb323Wn/WC 
XL magenta Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow Cb325Wn/WC

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cb316Wn/WC 
Cyan  Cb318Wn/WC 
magenta  Cb319Wn/WC 
Yellow  Cb320Wn/WC 
XL black  Cb321Wn/WC 
XL Cyan  Cb323Wn/WC 
XL magenta  Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow  Cb325Wn/WC

Accessories Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m  Q6264A 
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A 
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
9 ft/3 m C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m  Q6264A 
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m  Q6264A
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m  Q6264A 
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Others 1.1" mono icon display (2.8-cm) 2.0” (5.0 cm) mono LCD display,  
Hp eprint

2.0" (5 cm) Hi-res mono LCD, 
Hp eprint

2.36” (6.0 cm) touchscreen CGD, 
Hp eprint and Apps

2.65" (6.74 cm) CGD (color 
graphics), touchscreen, Hp eprint

* For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
1 Wireless performance is dependent upon physical environment and distance from access point.
2 Compatible with most popular email services. Check http://www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter for more information

HP  
ALL-IN-ONES 
DESKJET AND  
PHOTOSMART
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HP Photosmart 6510 e-All-in-One
photo printing brilliance— 
lab-quality photos in a touch with 
reliable everyday and Web printing.

HP Photosmart 7510 e-All-in-One
maximum versatility and lab-quality 
photos from an e-all-in-one with an 
interactive touchscreen.

HP ENVY 110 e-All-in-One
premium innovation in design and lab-
quality photo print performance in a 
wireless e-all-in-one.

HP Photosmart e-Station 
e-All-in-One
browse the Web and print wirelessly 
from virtually anywhere around the 
home using Hp eprint1—this full-
featured e-Station boasts a detachable 
color touchscreen for easy, mobile 
access to the Web2.

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, Copy, Scan, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Web

Print speedA) up to 22 ppm black, 22 ppm color up to 34 ppm black, 33 ppm color up to 30 ppm black, 25 ppm color up to 33 ppm black, 32 ppm color

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes Yes

Two-Sided Printing Yes, Automatic (standard) Yes, Automatic (standard) Yes, Automatic (standard) Yes, Automatic (standard)

Scan Features Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, 20 sheet ADF scans single side of 
the page, 1200 dpi optical

Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, no ADF, 1200 dpi optical

Copier reduce/
enlarge range

25 to 200% in 100% increments with  
300 to 1200 dpi resolution

25 to 400% 50 to 400% 25 to 400% 

Copy speed, maxE) up to 21 cpm black, 20 cpm color up to 34 cpm black, 33 cpm color up to 30 cpm black, 25 cpm color up to 33 cpm black, 32 cpm color

Connectivity, std uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n

Duty cycle, monthly up to 1,000 pages up to 1,250 pages up to 1,000 pages up to 1,250 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 6510 e-All-in-One (CQ761A): $149 7510 e-All-in-One (CQ877A): $199 envy 110  (CQ809A):  $249 e-Station (CQ140A): $399

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e, 4yr-uH608e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG605e, 3yr-uG608e, 4yr-uH609e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG605e, 3yr-uG608e, 4yr-uH609e

next business Day exchange with 
Accidental Damage protection 2yr-uX454e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges:
black  Cb316Wn/WC 
Cyan  Cb318Wn/WC 
magenta  Cb319Wn/WC 
Yellow  Cb320Wn/WC 
XL black  Cb321Wn/WC 
XL Cyan  Cb323Wn/WC 
XL magenta  Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow  Cb325Wn/WC 

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges:
black  Cb316Wn/WC
Cyan  Cb318Wn/WC
magenta  Cb319Wn/WC
Yellow  Cb320Wn/WC
XL black  Cb321Wn/WC
XL Cyan  Cb323Wn/WC
XL magenta  Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow  Cb325Wn/WC

Hp 60 Ink Cartridges:
black  CC640Wn/WC
XL black  CC641Wn/WC
tri-color  CC643Wn/WC
XL tri-color  CC644Wn/WC

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges:
black  Cb316Wn/WC
Cyan  Cb318Wn/WC
magenta  Cb319Wn/WC
Yellow  Cb320Wn/WC
photo black  Cb317Wn/WC
XL black  Cb321Wn/WC
XL Cyan  Cb323Wn/WC
XL magenta  Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow  Cb325Wn/WC
XL photo black  Cb322Wn/WC

Accessories Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m  Q6264A
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m  Q6264A
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
9 ft/3 m  C6520A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A 
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
9 ft/3 m C6520A

Others 3.45” (8.9-cm) touchscreen CGD, 
Hp eprint and Apps

4.33” (10.9 cm) ouchscreen CGD, 
Hp eprint, eFax® and Apps

3.45” (8.9-cm) touchscreen CGD, 
Hp eprint, eFax® and Apps

7” (17.8 cm) touchscreen CGD,  
Hp eprint and Apps

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
1 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.
2 requires a wireless access point and an Internet connection to the printer. touchscreen menus are in english or english/French only. Services may require registration. Apps availability varies by country and language.  

For details, http://www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. Wireless performance is dependent upon physical environment and distance from access point.

HP  
ALL-IN-ONES 
DESKJET AND  
PHOTOSMART
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*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint.
1 After first set of ISO test pages. For more information, see www.hp.com/go/printerclaims.
2 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.
3 Compared to inkjet AiOs with fax <$200 from major vendors as of march 2011. For details, see http://www.hp.com/go/officejet. excludes Hp Officejet pro AiOs. OJ Cpp based on ISO yield of products offered as of September 2011 

with highest-capacity cartridges based on continuous printing. For details see http://www.hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.
4 Wireless performance is dependent upon physical environment and distance from access point. Wireless operations compatible with 2.4 GHz routers only.

New  HP Officejet 4620  
e-All-in-One
Full-featured productivity and easy 
wireless connectivity to handle all your 
business needs.4

New  HP Officejet Pro 6600  
e-All-in-One
Affordable, professional color page 
after page and increased productivity to 
elevate performance.

New  HP Officejet Pro 6700 Premium  
e-All-in-One

reliable color performance meets 
enhanced productivity. print 
professional color for a low cost per 
page. tap the touchscreen to access 
apps and control print, copy, and scan 
jobs. easily print on the go,2 and get 
automatic two-sided printing.

HP Officejet 7500A Wide Format  
e-All-in-One
produce low-cost, professional-quality 
color documents from 3 × 5 to  
13 × 19 inches with this wide-format, 
web-connected all-in-one. With  
Hp eprint2 you can e-mail it, you can 
print it. Access the Web without  
a pC, using apps.3

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, Copy, Scan, Fax print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web

Print speedA) ISO Speed up to 8 ppm black and 
7.5 ppm color;1 up to 23 ppm black, 
22 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 14 ppm black and 
8 ppm color;1 up to 32 ppm black, 
30 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 16 ppm black and 
9 ppm color;1 up to 34 ppm black, 
31 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to10 ppm black and  
7 ppm color;1 up to 33 ppm black, 
32 ppm color max

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes no

Two-Sided printing none (not supported) none (not supported) Automatic (standard) none (not supported)

Fax memory up to 99 pages up to 99 pages up to 99 pages up to 100 pages

Scan Features Flatbed, 35 sheet ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, 35 sheet ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, 35 sheet ADF, 1200 dpi optical Flatbed, 35 sheet ADF, 4800 dpi optical

Copier zoom range 25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25 to 400%

Copy speed, maxE) ISO Speed up to 6 ppm black and 
5.5 ppm color2

ISO Speed up to 10 ppm black and 
7 ppm color;2 up to 32 ppm black, 
30 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 10 ppm black and 
7 ppm color;2 up to 34 ppm black, 
31 ppm color max

up to 32 cpm black, 31cpm color

Connectivity, std 1 uSb 2.0; 1 Wireless 802.11b/g/n 1 uSb 2.0; 1 Wireless 802.11b/g/n;  
1 rJ-11 fax

1 uSb 2.0; 1 Host uSb; 1 ethernet;  
1 Wireless 802.11b/g/n; 1 rJ-11 fax

uSb 2.0, ethernet, Wireless 802.11b/g/n,  
2 memory card slots, 1 rJ-11 fax

Airprint™ Yes Yes Yes Yes

Duty cycle, monthly up to 3,000 pages up to 12,000 pages up to 12,000 pages up to 7,000 pages

Recommended
monthly volume

150 to 600 (print); 20 to 100 (scan) 200 to 800 (print); 50 to 150 (scan) 200 to 800 (print); 50 to 150 (scan) up to 200 to 450 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 4620 e-All-in-One  
(CZ152A):  $99

6600 e-All-in-One 
(CZ155A):  $149

6700 premium e-All-in-One 
(Cn583A):  $169

7500A e-All-in-One
(C9309A):  $249

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange
2yr-uQ206e, 3yr-uQ207e,  
4yr-uQ219e
basic Installation  uS284e
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange
2yr-uQ206e, 3yr-uQ207e,  
4yr-uQ219e
basic Installation  uS284e
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange
2yr-uQ206e, 3yr-uQ207e,  
4yr-uQ219e
basic Installation  uS284e
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ211e, 3yr-uQ212e, 
4yr-uQ213e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 564 Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cb316Wn/WC 
Cyan  Cb318Wn/WC 
magenta  Cb319Wn/WC 
Yellow  Cb320Wn/WC 
XL black  Cb321Wn/WC 
XL Cyan  Cb323Wn/WC 
XL magenta  Cb324Wn/WC
XL Yellow  Cb325Wn/WC

Hp 932 Ink Cartridges:  
black  Cn053A/C 
Hp 933 Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan  Cn054A/C 
magenta  Cn055A/C 
Yellow  Cn056A/C 
XL black  Cn057A/C 
XL Cyan  Cn058A/C 
XL magenta  Cn059A/C 
XL Yellow  Cn060A/C

Same as Hp Officejet pro 6600 e-All-in-One Hp 920 Ink Cartridges:
black CD971An/AC 
Cyan CH634An/AC 
magenta CH635An/AC 
Yellow CH636An/AC 
XL black CD975An/AC 
XL Cyan CD972An/AC 
XL magenta CD973An/AC 
XL Yellow CD974An/AC

Accessories not applicable not applicable not applicable not applicable

HP  
ALL-IN-ONES 
OFFICEJET AND 
OFFICEJET PRO 
(A & B SIZE)
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*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint.
1 After first set of ISO test pages. For more information, see www.hp.com/go/printerclaims.
2 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.
3 requires a wireless access point and an Internet connection to the printer. Services may require registration. App availability varies by country, language and agreements. For details, www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter.
4 Wireless performance depends on physical environment and distance from access point.

HP Officejet Pro 8600  
e-All-in-One
produce professional color for less than 
lasers page after page, and accelerate 
productivity with apps on the large 
touchscreen, networking options and 
versatile e-all-in-one performance. 
easily print from a mobile device with 
Hp eprint2.manageable with Web 
Jetadmin. Scan or route incoming faxes 
to a network folder without a pC.3

HP Officejet Pro 8600 Plus  
e-All-on-One
All the features of the Officejet 
pro 8600, plus a larger (4.3-inch) 
touchscreen; faster printing; legal-size 
scanning glass, a 50-page automatic 
document feeder for double-sided 
scanning, and scan or route incoming 
fax to e-mail without a pC.3

HP Officejet Pro 8600 Premium  
e-All-in-One
All the features of the Officejet pro 8600 
plus, and second 250-sheet paper tray 
and a second set of color ink cartridges.

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web

Print speedA) ISO Speed up to 18 ppm black and  
13 ppm color;1 up to 32 ppm black, 
32 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 20 ppm black and 
16 ppm color;1 up to 35 ppm black, 
35 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 20 ppm black and  
16 ppm color;1 up to 35 ppm black, 
35 ppm color max

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes

Two-Sided printing Yes, Automatic (standard) Yes, Automatic (standard) Yes, Automatic (standard)

Fax memory up to 125 pages up to 125 pages up to 100 pages

Scan Features Flatbed, 35 sheet ADF, 4800 dpi optical Flatbed, 50 sheet ADF scans both sides of 
the page, 4800 dpi optical

Flatbed, 50 sheet ADF scans both sides of 
the page, 4800 dpi optical

Copier zoom range 50 to 200% 50 to 200% 25 to 400%

Copy speed, maxE) ISO Speed up to 12 ppm black and
11 ppm color;2 up to 32 ppm black,
32 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 13 ppm black and  
12 ppm color;2 up to 35 ppm black, 
35 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 13 ppm black and
12 ppm color;1 up to 35 ppm black,
35 ppm color max

Connectivity, std 2 high-speed uSb 2.0, 1 ethernet, 2 rJ-11 
modern ports, Wireless 802.11b/g/n, 
memory card slots

2 high-speed uSb 2.0, 1 ethernet, 2 rJ-11 
modern ports, Wireless 802.11b/g/n, 
memory card slots

2 high-speed uSb 2.0, 1 ethernet, 2 rJ-11 
modern ports, Wireless 802.11b/g/n, 
memory card slots

Airprint™ Yes Yes Yes

Duty cycle, monthly up to 25,000 pages up to 25,000 pages up to 25,000 pages

Recommended
monthly volume

up to 250 to 1,250 pages up to 250 to 1,250 pages up to 250 to 1,250 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 8600 e-All-in-One 
(Cm749A):  $199

8600 plus e-All-in-One
(Cm750A): $299

8600 premium e-All-in-One 
(Cn577A):  $399

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ206e, 3yr-uQ207e, 
4yr-uQ219e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ208e, 3yr-uQ209e, 
4yr-uQ210e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ211e, 3yr-uQ212e, 
4yr-uQ213e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 950 Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cn049An/AC 
XL black  Cn045An/AC 
Hp 951 Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan  Cn050An/AC 
magenta  Cn051An/AC 
Yellow  Cn052An/AC 
XL Cyan  Cn046An/AC 
XL magenta  Cn047An/AC 
XL Yellow  Cn048An/AC

Same as Hp Officejet pro 8600 e-All-in-One Same as Hp Officejet pro 8600 e-All-in-One

Accessories 250-sheet paper tray  Cn548A 250-sheet paper tray  Cn548A not applicable

HP  
ALL-IN-ONES 
OFFICEJET AND 
OFFICEJET PRO 
(A & B SIZE)
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HP LaserJet Pro 100  
Color MFP M175nw
produce professional-quality 
color at the office, and easily 
print, scan and copy, using 
Hp’s smallest color laser mFp. 
You can count on Hp to deliver 
innovations that make it easy to 
print from any mobile device4 and 
to reduce energy use.

HP TopShot LaserJet  
Pro M275
Hp’s first color mFp with topShot 
Scanning lets you scan, copy, and 
print with ease. use Hp topShot 
Scanning to capture images of 3D 
objects, then use business apps 
to send directly to the Web.2 print 
from virtually anywhere with Hp 
eprint.3

HP LaserJet Pro CM1415fnw 
Color MFP
boost your office printing with 
color and convenience from 
a wired or wireless,1 compact 
mFp. print, copy, and scan in 
color, plus fax. plus, a color 
touchscreen, apps and Hp eprint 
make it easy to print from the 
web and mobile devices.2, 3

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, Copy, Scan, Web print, Copy, Scan, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web

Print speedA) up to 17 ppm black, 
4 ppm color

up to 17 ppm black,  
4 ppm color

up to 12 ppm black, 
8 ppm color

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes

Fax memory not applicable not applicable up to 250 pages

ADF capacity 35 sheets not applicable 35 sheets

Copier zoom range 25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25 to 400%

Copy speed, maxE) up to 17 cpm black, 
4 cpm color

up to 17 cpm black, 
4 cpm color

up to 12 cpm black, 
8 cpm color

Scan resolution, optical up to 1200 x 1200 dpi 8 megapixel up to 1200 dpi

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 Fast ethernet 
10/100base-tX, 1 Wireless 
802.11b/g/n

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 Fast ethernet 
10/100base-tX, 1 Wireless 
802.11b/g/n

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, Host uSb, 
built-in 10/100 wired ethernet 
network connectivity with rJ-45 
port, Wireless 802.11b/g/n 
networking

Duty cycle, monthly up to 20,000 pages up to 20,000 pages up to 30,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 250 to 950 pages up to 250 to 950 pages up to 300 to 1,500 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited warranty 1 year limited warranty 1 year limited warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) LJ pro 100 (Ce866A): $349 topShot LJ pro m275 
(CF040A): $399

Cm1415fnw (Ce862A): $449

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 126A LaserJet print
Cartridges:
black  Ce310A
Cyan  Ce311A
Yellow  Ce312A
magenta  Ce313A
Imaging Drum  Ce314A

Hp 126A LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black  Ce310A 
Cyan  Ce311A 
Yellow  Ce312A 
magenta  Ce313A 
Imaging Drum  Ce314A

Hp 128A LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black Ce320A 
Cyan Ce321A 
Yellow Ce322A 
magenta Ce323A

HP LaserJet Font Solutions not applicable not applicable not applicable

Accessories Hp uSb Cable 2.0 (a-b)
3 meter C6520A
Hp Hi-Speed uSb Cable
(6 ft./1.8 m) Q6264A
Hp network cable
14 feet  C7536A

Hp uSb Cable 2.0 (a-b) 
3 meter  C6520A
Hp Hi-Speed uSb Cable 
(6 ft./1.8 m)  Q6264A 
Hp network cable 14 feet   

C7536A

Hp uSb Cable 2.0 (a-b) 
9 ft/3 m C6520A

HP MFPs COLOR  

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint.
1 Wireless performance is dependent upon physical environment and distance from access point, and may be limited during active Vpn connections.
2 requires a wireless access point and an Internet connection to the printer. Services may require registration. App availability varies by country, language, and agreements. For details, http://www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter.
3 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.
4 mobile device must be wireless-enabled. printer must be Hp eprint-enabled. Feature may require driver or apps, available for download at http://www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter.

HP Deskjet 3000 Printer
print and share everyday 
documents wirelessly from your 
notebook from any room in 
your house using an affordable 
printer that’s easy to use and 
helps conserve resources.4

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 20 ppm black, 16 ppm color

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* no

Media sizes Letter, legal, 4 × 6 in, 5 × 7 in,  
8 × 10 in, no. 10 envelopes 

Two-Sided printing none (not supported)

Input capacity 60 std/max sheets,  
1 std/1 max tray

Connectivity, std uSb 2.0; Wireless 802.11b/g/n

Duty cycle, monthly up to 1,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus  
telephone support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 3000 (CH393A): $69.99

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e, 
4yr-uH608e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 61 Ink Cartridges:
black CH561Wn/WC 
XL black CH563Wn/WC 
tri-color CH562Wn/WC 
XL tri-color CH564Wn/WC

Accessories Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A
Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
9 ft/3 m C6520A

HP  
DESKJET 
PRINTERS 
COLOR  
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(Cm4540 mFp shown)

HP LaserJet Pro 300 Color MFP 
M375nw
Gain efficiency—get 
professional color, mobile 
solutions and energy savings 
with a Web-connected mFp.

HP LaserJet Pro 400 Color MFP 
M475 Series
boost productivity and gain 
efficiency. produce professional-
quality, two-sided, color 
documents in-house. easily 
print, scan directly to e-mail, 
copy and fax with a Web-
connected, color laser mFp. print 
from virtually anywhere with 
Hp eprint.3

New  HP LaserJet Enterprise 
500 color MFP M575 Series 
Impressive color and 
productivity—from a desktop 
mFp featuring an 8-inch 
touchscreen. Hp Quick Sets 
enable one-touch workflows. 
preview and edit images prior 
to scanning. Centrally manage 
your environment. Help protect 
sensitive business information.

HP Color LaserJet Enterprise 
CM4540 MFP Series
the Hp Cm4540 mFp series 
provides powerful capabilities 
to make workgroups more 
effective. Intuitive controls, 
market-leading management, 
advanced security and world 
class extensibility help save 
time and money, too!

HP LaserJet CM6040f  
Color MFP
Increase, raise or improve 
maximize productivity and color 
quality in a fast, high-volume 
multifunction laser printer with 
fax.

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Web print, copy, scan, fax (m575f), 

digital send, easy access uSb 
drive, convenience stapler 
(optional advanced digital send, 
wireless)

print, Copy, Scan, Fax (option on 
Cm4540), and send to e-mail

print, Copy, Scan (send to 
e-mail and folder), b&w faxing

Print speedA) up to 19 ppm black (letter),  
19 ppm color (letter)

up to 21 ppm black (letter),  
21 ppm color (letter)

up to 31 ppm black (letter), 
31 ppm color (letter)

up to 42 ppm black and color up to 40 ppm black and color

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes Yes no

Fax memory up to 250 pages up to 250 pages utilizes the hard drive; availability
depends on model

utilizes the hard drive; availability 
depends on model

utilizes hard drive

ADF capacity 50 sheets 50 sheets 50 sheets 50 sheets 50 sheets

Copier zoom range 25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25–400% 25 to 400% 25 to 200%

Copy speed, maxE) up to 19 cpm black (letter),  
19 cpm color (letter)

up to 21 cpm black (letter),  
21 cpm color (letter)

up to 31 cpm black (letter), 
31 cpm color (letter)

up to 42 cpm black and color up to 40 cpm black and color

Scan resolution, optical up to 1200 dpi (mono),  
up to 600 dpi (color)

up to 1200 dpi (mono), 
up to 600 dpi (color)

up to 600 dpi (color) up to 600 dpi up to 600 dpi

Connectivity, std 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port,  
1 Host uSb port (front-panel), 
1 Fast ethernet 10/100base-tX 
network port, 1 WiFi 802.11 b/g/n

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port,  
1 Host uSb port (front-panel), 
1 Fast ethernet 10/100base-tX 
network port; 
M475dw: plus 1 WiFi 802.11 b/g/n

2 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Host; 1 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Device; 1 Gigabit 
ethernet 10/100/1000base-tX 
network; 1 Foreign Interface; 1 
Hardware Integration pocket; 1 Fax

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Host port, 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Device port, 
Gig eth 10/100/1000base-tX 
net port, open eIO slot, Foreign 
Interface port, Hard Integ pocket, 
3 Internal uSb Host ports; 
CM4540f/CM4540fskm: plus 1 
Fax port

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 device port, 
eIO slot, fax port, FIH port, 
10/100/1000base-tX

Duty cycle, monthly up to 30,000 pages up to 40,000 pages up to 75,000 pages up to 175,000 pages up to 200,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 500 to 1,500 pages up to 1,000 to 2,500 pages up to 2,000 to 6,000 pages up to 5,000 to 9,000 pages up to 8,000 to 15,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited warranty 1 year limited warranty 1 year warranty, nbD Onsite 1 year warranty, nbD Onsite 1 year warranty, nbD Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 300 Color mFp m375nw  
(Ce903A):  $599

400 Color mFp m475dn  
(Ce863A):  $699 
400 Color mFp m475dw  
(Ce864A):  $749

500 Color mFp m575dn
(CD644A):  $2,299
500 Color mFp m575f
(CD645A):  $2,699

Cm4540 (CC419A): $3,799 
Cm4540f (CC420A): $4,499
Cm4540fskm (CC421A):

$5,549

Cm6040f mFp
(Q3939A): $8,999 

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite
3yr-u1H76e
network Installation  
Service  H3110e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-u1H64e
network Installation  
Service  H3110e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-u1Q32e, 4yr-u1Q42e,  
5yr-u1Q43e
network Installation
Service  u2010e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-uV259e, 4yr-uV264e,
5yr-uV265e
network Installation
Service u2010e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uJ165e, 4yr-uJ166e, 
5yr-uJ167e
network Installation
Service  u2014e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 305A LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black  Ce410A 
Cyan  Ce411A 
Yellow  Ce412A 
magenta  Ce413A 
Hp 305X black High 
Capacity Cartridge  Ce410X

Hp 305A LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black  Ce410A 
Cyan  Ce411A 
Yellow  Ce412A 
magenta  Ce413A 
Hp 305X black High 
Capacity Cartridge  Ce410X

Hp 507A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black  Ce400A 
Cyan  Ce401A 
Yellow  Ce402A 
magenta  Ce403A 
Hp 507X black High 
Capacity Cartridge  Ce400X

Hp 646A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges:
Cyan CF031A 
Yellow CF032A 
magenta CF033A
Hp 647A black print
Cartridge Ce260A
Hp 646X black High
Capacity Cartridge Ce264X
Hp 649X black High Capacity
Dual pack print Cartridge C e260XD

Hp 824A Color LaserJet print
Cartridges:
Cyan Cb381A
Yellow  Cb382A
magenta  Cb383A
black Image Drum  Cb384A
Cyan Image Drum  Cb385A
Yellow Image Drum  Cb386A
magenta Image Drum  Cb387A
Hp 825A black print 
Cartridge Cb390A

HP LaserJet Font Solutions not applicable not applicable barcodes & more  HG281tS
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt
mICr  HG283tS

barcodes print Sol  HG271tS 
barcodes & more  HG281tS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt 
mICr  HG283tS 
mICr printing Solution HG277tS

barcodes print Sol HG271uS 
barcodes & more HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes HG282ut 
IpDS emulation HG363uC

Accessories Hp LaserJet 250-sheet 
paper Feeder  CF106A 
Hp 256 mb DDr2 
144-pin DImm  Cb423A

Hp LaserJet 250-sheet  
paper Feeder  CF106A 
Hp 256 mb DDr2 
144-pin DImm  Cb423A

Hp LaserJet 500-sheet paper and 
Heavy media tray  CF084A 
Hp LaserJet printer  
Cabinet  CF085A

500-sheet paper tray CC425A
900-sheet 3-bin stapling
mailbox CC424A

booklet maker/Finisher CC516A 
3-bin Stapler/Stacker  CC517A

HP MFPs  
COLOR  

(400 Color mFp m475dw shown) (500 Color mFp m575f shown)

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint.
1 Wireless performance is dependent upon physical environment and distance from access point, and may be limited during active Vpn connections.
2 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Services may require registration. Apps availability varies by country and requires a firmware upgrade. For details, www.hp.com/go/ePrintCenter.
3 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.
4 mobile device must be wireless-enabled. printer must be Hp eprint-enabled. Feature may require driver or apps, available for download at http://www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter.
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HP LaserJet M1212nf MFP 
tackle your everyday office tasks 
with an affordable, full-featured mFp. 
easily print, Copy, Scan and Fax from 
one compact machine—with ethernet 
connectivity and energy-saving 
features.

HP LaserJet M1217nfw MFP 
print from virtually anywhere in your 
office with a full-featured, wireless mFp.1 
plug and print with Hp Smart Install. 
easily tackle everyday business tasks—
copying, scanning and faxing—and share 
resources from one ethernet-connected 
machine.

HP LaserJet Pro M1536dnf MFP 
manage daily business tasks 
with a professional, networked 
Hp LaserJet mFp. print two-sided 
documents, scan and archive important 
papers, plus copy and fax.

New  HP LaserJet Pro 400 MFP M425dn
Improve productivity with innovative 
mobile printing and touchscreen access 
to business apps.

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions black and white printing, copying, faxing 

and color scanning
black and white printing, copying, faxing 
and color scanning

black and white printing, copying, faxing 
and color scanning

print, Copy, Scan, Fax, Walk-up uSb

Print speedA) up to 19 ppm up to 19 ppm up to 26 ppm up to 35 ppm

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes Yes

Fax memory up to 500 pages up to 500 pages up to 400 pages up to 300 pages

ADF capacity 35 sheets 35 sheets 35 sheets 50 sheets

Copier reduce/ 
enlarge range

25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25–400%

Copy speed, maxE) up to 19 cpm up to 19 cpm up to 15 cpm up to 35 cpm

Scan resolution, optical up to 1200 dpi up to 1200 dpi up to 1200 dpi up to 1200 dpi (monochrome); up to 600 
dpi (color)

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, 10/100base-t 
ethernet network port, rJ-11 telephone 
port

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, 10/100base-t 
ethernet network port, rJ-11 telephone 
port, Wireless 802.11b/g/n

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, 
1 10/100 ethernet port 

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 Host uSb,  
1 Walk-up uSb, 1 ethernet 10/100/1000 
Gigabit network

Duty cycle, monthly up to 8,000 pages up to 8,000 pages up to 8,000 pages up to 50,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Recom monthly volume up to 250 to 2,000 pages up to 250 to 2,000 pages up to 500 to 2,000 pages up to 750 to 3,000 pages

Warranty, std 1 year limited warranty 1 year limited warranty 1 year limited warranty 1 year warranty, return to Hp Authorized 
Service provider

Estimated U.S. street priceC) m1212nf (Ce841A): $209 m1217nfw (Ce844A): $259 m1536dnf (Ce538A): $299 400 mFp m425dn (CF286A):  $499

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 3yr-u5X83e 
next business Day Onsite 3yr-u5X82e
network Installation Service  H3110e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 85A LaserJet black print
Cartridge  Ce285A
Hp 85A LaserJet black Dual
print Cartridge  Ce285D

Hp 85A LaserJet black print
Cartridge  Ce285A
Hp 85A LaserJet black Dual
print Cartridge  Ce285D

Hp 78A LaserJet black print
Cartridge  Ce278A
Hp 78A LaserJet black Dual
pack print Cartridge  Ce278D

Hp 80A LaserJet black print 
Cartridge  CF280A 
Hp 80X black High Capacity print  
Cartridge  CF280X

HP LaserJet Font Solutions m1212nf (Ce841A):  $209 m1217nfw (Ce844A):  $259 not applicable not applicable

Accessories Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A

Hi-Speed uSb Cable  
6 ft./1.8 m Q6264A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 sheet feeder  
500 page capacity  CF406A

HP MFPs  
BLACK AND  
WHITE

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
1 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions
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HP MFPs  
BLACK AND  
WHITE

New  HP LaserJet Enterprise 500  
MFP M525 Series
Streamline business workflows, using a 
desktop-size mFp that features an 8-inch 
color touchscreen.

HP LaserJet Enterprise M4555  
MFP Series 
Increase productivity—this mFp features 
fast print and copy speeds, an Hp’s easy 
Select control panel and outstanding 
paper-handling features. use 
market-leading management tools to 
integrate the mFp into existing printing 
environments.

HP LaserJet M5035  
MFP Series
Workgroup productivity soars with  
11 × 17 inch print and copy, fax and 
multiple send-to functions close to 
users. 

HP LaserJet M9040 MFP  
• M9050 MFP
Get solid, all-around performance 
from this wide-format, high-volume 
multifunction laser printer.

SPECIFICATIONS
AIO/MFP functions print, copy, scan, fax (m525f), digital send, 

easy access uSb drive, encrypted hard 
disk drive (optional advanced digital send, 
wireless)

print, Copy, Scan to uSb, digital send, fax 
(m4555f & m4555fskm) & advanced paper 
handling

black and white printing, copying, faxing, 
color digital sending

black and white printing and copying, color 
send to e-mail and folder, optional faxing 
and digital sending

Print speedA) up to 42 ppm up to 55 ppm up to 35 ppm M9040 MFP: up to 40 ppm;  
M9050 MFP: up to 50 ppm

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes no no

Fax memory utilizes the hard drive;  
availability depends on model

Fax availability depends on model;  
optional on the m4555h mFp

utilizes hard drive utilizes hard drive; 
fax is an optional accessory

ADF capacity 50 sheets 50 sheets 50 sheets 100 sheets

Copier red/enlarge range 25–400% 25 to 400% 25 to 400% 25–400% (from glass), 25–200%  
(from ADF)

Copy speed, maxE) up to 42 ppm up to 55 cpm up to 35 cpm M9040 MFP: up to 40 cpm;  
M9050 MFP: up to 50 cpm

Scan resolution, optical up to 600 dpi up to 600 dpi up to 600 dpi up to 600 dpi

Connectivity, std 2 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Host; 1 Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 Device; 1 Gigabit ethernet 
10/100/1000base-tX network; 1 Foreign 
Interface; 1 Hardware Integration pocket;  
2 Internal uSb Host; 1 Fax

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Device port, 1 Gigabit 
ethernet 10/100/1000base-tX network 
port

10/100base-tX, Foreign Interface Harness 
(FIH), uSb type A and b port, 1 open eIO 
slot, analog fax port

uSb, 10/100base-tX, internal hard disk,  
1 open eIO slot

Duty cycle, monthly up to 75,000 pages up to 250,000 pages up to 200,000 pages up to 300,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Recom monthly volume up to 2,000 to 6,000 pages up to 5,000 to 20,000 pages up to 2,500 to 15,000 pages up to 15,000 to 50,000 pages

Warranty, std 1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 500 mFp m525dn (CF116A):  $1,799
500 mFp m525f (CF117A):  $2,099

m4555h mFp (Ce738A):  $2,799 
m4555f mFp (Ce503A):  $3,499 
m4555fskm mFp (Ce504A): $4,499

m5035x mFp (Q7830A):  $4,899 
m5035xs mFp (Q7831A):  $5,999

m9040 mFp (CC394A):  $9,999 
m9050 mFp (CC395A):  $12,499 
One of four output options must be 
ordered. price shown includes 3,000 sheet 
stapler/stacker (C8085A)

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite
3yr-u5X53e, 4yr-u5X56e, 5yr-u5X57e
network Installation Service  u2010e 

next business Day Onsite
3yr-Hn909e, 4yr-Hp562e, 5yr-Hp557e
network Installation Service  u2010e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-ue670e, 4yr-ue671e, 5yr-ue672e
network Installation Service  u2014e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-H7700e, 4yr-uJ528e, 5yr-uJ568e
network Installation Service  u2014e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 55A LaserJet black print 
Cartridge  Ce255A 
Hp 55X LaserJet black print 
Cartridge  Ce255X
Hp 55X black High Capacity  
Dual pack print Cartridges  Ce255XD

Hp 90A black LaserJet 
toner Cartridge  Ce390A 
Hp 90X black LaserJet 
toner Cartridge  Ce390X
Hp 90X black High Capacity  
Dual pack print Cartridge  Ce390XD

Hp 70A LaserJet black  
print Cartridge Q7570A

Hp 43X LaserJet black
print Cartridge C8543X

HP LaserJet Font Solutions barcodes & more HG281tS
Scalable barcodes HG282tt
mICr HG283tS

barcodes printing  HG271tS 
barcodes & more  HG281tS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt 
mICr  HG283tS 
mICr printing Solution HG277tS

barcodes printing  HG271uS 
barcodes & more  HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282ut 
mICr  HG283uS 
mICr printing Solution HG277uS
IpDS emulation  HG379um

barcodes printing Solution  HG271uS 
barcodes & more  HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282ut 
mICr  HG283uS 
mICr printing Solution  HG277uS 
IpDS emulation  HG379um

Accessories Hp LaserJet 500-sheet  
Feeder/tray  Ce530A 
Hp LaserJet mFp Analog  
Fax Accessory 500  CC487A 
Hp LaserJet mFp m525  
Cabinet  CF338A

500-Sheet paper feeder  Ce737A
3x500-Sheet paper  
feeder and stand Ce735A
3-bin, 900-Sheet  
stapling mailbox Ce736A

3 × 500-Sheet Input  
trays Q7835A
500-Sheet Input tray 
w/Storage Cabinet Q7834A

3,000-Sheet Stacker  C8084A 
Stapler/Stacker  C8085A 
multifunction Finisher  C8088b

(m5035xs mFp shown)(m4555f mFp shown)(500 mFp m525f shown)

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint

(m9050 mFp shown)
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HP 2140 Fax 
A fast, reliable inkjet fax loaded  
with features.

SPECIFICATIONS
Paper type plain

Print technology Hp thermal Inkjet

Fax speed 6 sec per page

Copy speed, black up to 4 cpm

Copy speed, color not applicable

Memory 200 pages

Input capacity 50 sheets

Output capacity no output tray

ADF capacity 15 sheets

Speed dialing, max numbers 100

Broadcasting, max stations 20

Polling Yes

Delayed sending Yes

Forwarding Yes

Automatic redialing Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 2140 (Cm721A): $99

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uG604e, 3yr-uG607e, 4yr-uH608e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 701 black Inkjet print  
Cartridge  CC635A

HP FAXES

HP Officejet 100 Mobile Printer 
produce professional-quality 
documents on the go, using built-in 
bluetooth® wireless technology.1 print 
up to 500 pages with the included 
long-life lithium ion battery on a single 
charge.

New  HP Officejet 6100 ePrinter
Affordable, professional color results 
you can count on with impressive 
mobile printing options.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) ISO Speed up to 5 ppm black and  

3.5 ppm color;2 up to 22 ppm black, 
18 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 16 ppm black and 
9 ppm color;2 up to 34 ppm black, 
31 ppm color max

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* no Yes

Media sizes 3 × 4 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 4 in to 8.5 × 14 in

Two-Sided printing Yes, manual no

Borderless printing Yes (up to 4 × 6 in) Yes (up to 8.5 x 11 in)

Input capacity 50 std/max sheets; 1 std/1 max tray 250 std sheets; 1 std/1 max tray

Connectivity, std 1 uSb 2.0, 1 pictbridge, 1 bluetooth 1 uSb 2.0; 1 ethernet; 1 Wireless 
802.11b/g/n

Airprint™ no Yes

Duty cycle, monthly up to 500 pages up to 12,000 pages

Recommended 
monthly volume

not available up to 200 to 800 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 100 mobile (Cn551A): $279 6100 eprinter (Cb863A):  $99

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ211e, 3yr-uQ212e, 
4yr-uQ213e 
Accidental Damage protection 
2yr-uQ214e, 3yr-uQ215e, 
4yr-uQ216e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange
2yr-uQ206e, 3yr-uQ207e, 
4yr-uQ219e
basic Installation  uS284e
premium Installation  uS285e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp Inkjet Cartridges:
Hp 94 black C8765Wn/WC 
Hp 95 tri-color C8766Wn/WC  
Hp 97 tri-color C9363Wn/WC 
Hp 98 black C9364Wn/WC 
Hp 99 photo C9369Wn/WC

Hp 932 Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cn053A/C 
Hp 933 Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan  Cn054A/C 
magenta  Cn055A/C 
Yellow  Cn056A/C 
XL black  Cn057A/C 
XL Cyan  Cn058A/C 
XL magenta  Cn059A/C 
XL Yellow  Cn060A/C

Accessories Hp mobile printer and 
notebook Case Q6282A 
Hp 65W Smart AC Adapter  eD494AA 
Hp Lithium-ion battery  CQ775A

Apple Airport express 
Apple Airport extreme

HP  
OFFICEJET  AND 
OFFICEJET
PRO PRINTERS 
(A & B SIZE)
COLOR   

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint.
1 After first set of ISO test pages. For more information, see www.hp.com/go/printerclaims.
2  notebook or netbook must be bluetooth enabled. Includes Windows mobile® phones. Additional fee required through 3rd party service provider for blackberry, Hp webOS and nokia Symbian smartphones.
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HP Officejet Pro 8100 ePrinter
reliable, professional color printing 
for 50% lower cost per color page than 
lasers, plus increased productivity.

HP Officejet Pro 8000 Enterprise 
print professional-quality color for up 
to 50% lower cost per page than laser.1 
use the Hp eprint enterprise solution2 
to print wherever business takes you. 
Increase what you can print from the 
office—get Hp pCL 6, Hp pCL 5c, Hp 
pS and 80 scalable truetype fonts. 
Set up and operate printer using the 
intuitive 2-line LCD control panel. easily 
integrate your printer into a managed 
printing environment, using the Hp 
universal print Driver and Hp Web 
Jetadmin. 

HP Officejet 7000 Wide Format Printer 
Wide format printing  
(up to 13” × 19”) with built-in 
networking.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) ISO Speed up to 20 ppm black and  

16 ppm color2

ISO Speed up to 13 ppm black and  
8.5 ppm color; up to 15 ppm black, 
14 ppm color max

ISO Speed up to 8 ppm black and  
7 ppm color; up to 33 ppm black, 
32 ppm color max

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes no

Media sizes 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 x 5 in to 8.5 x 14 in 3 × 5 in to 13 × 44 in

Two-Sided printing Yes, automatic Yes, automatic Yes, manual

Borderless printing Yes (up to 8.5 x 11 in,  
216 x 279 mm)

not applicable Yes (up to 13 × 19 in, 330 × 483 mm) 

Input capacity 250 std/500 max sheets; 
1 std/2 max tray

250 std/max sheets; 
1 std/2 max tray

150 std/max sheets; 1 std/1 max tray

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, built-in wired ethernet 
10/100base-tX (rJ45) networking,  
built-in wireless 802.11b/g/n networking

uSb 2.0 and ethernet uSb 2.0, ethernet

Airprint™ Yes no no

Duty cycle, monthly up to 25,000 pages up to 15,000 pages up to 7,000 pages

Recommended 
monthly volume

up to 250 to 1,250 pages up to 250 to 1,250 pages 150 to 450 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 8100 eprinter (Cm752A): $149 8000 enterprise (CQ514A): $199 7000 (C9299A): $199

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ206e, 3yr-uQ207e, 
4yr-uQ219e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
3yr-Hn899e 
next business Day Onsite exch 
3yr-Hn907e 
basic Installation  H3110e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ208e, 3yr-uQ209e, 
4yr-uQ210e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 950 Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cn049An/AC 
XL black  Cn045An/AC 
Hp 951 Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan  Cn050An/AC 
magenta  Cn051An/AC 
Yellow  Cn052An/AC 
XL Cyan  Cn046An/AC 
XL magenta  Cn047An/AC 
XL Yellow  Cn048An/AC

Hp 940 Ink Cartridges: 
black C4902An/AC 
Cyan C4903An/AC 
magenta C4904An/AC 
Yellow C4905An/AC 
XL black C4906An/AC 
XL Cyan C4907An/AC 
XL magenta C4908An/AC 
XL Yellow C4909An/AC

Hp 920 Ink Cartridges:
black CD971An/AC 
Cyan CH634An/AC 
magenta CH635An/AC 
Yellow CH636An/AC 
XL black CD975An/AC 
XL Cyan CD972An/AC 
XL magenta CD973An/AC 
XL Yellow CD974An/AC

Accessories 250-Sheet Input tray  CQ696A 250-sheet paper tray Cb090A not applicable

HP  
OFFICEJET  AND 
OFFICEJET
PRO PRINTERS 
(A & B SIZE)
COLOR   

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
1 majority of color laser printers <uS$300 and color laser AiOs <uS$600, march 2011; for details see www.hp.com/officejet.  OJ pro ISO yield with highest-capacity cartridges based on continuous printing;  

see www.hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.
2 Hp eprint enterprise requires Hp eprint enterprise server software. App-based option requires Internet- and email-capable blackberry® smartphone OS 4.5 or newer, iphone® 3G or newer, ipad® and ipod touch® (2nd gen) devices running 

iOS 4.2 or later, or Android® devices running version 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3, with separately purchased wireless Internet service and the Hp eprint service app. email-based option requires any email-capable device and authorized email adress.  
Solution works with pCL5/6, pCL3, and pCL3GuI printers (Hp and non-Hp).
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* For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
* *product available in Canada only. Smart Install is included with this model.
1 based on personal color printers as defined by IDC and shipping as of June 2010 as measured by volume (W x D x H) using manufacturers’ specifications or as measured by operational “A4” size.
2 energy consumed based on competitive teC measurement results found at www.energystar.gov and www.eu-energystar.org for single-function color laser printers as of June 2010. teC based on mono pages in mono print speed. 

Individual product configuration and usage will affect power consumption.
3 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware 

upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.

(400 Color m451dw shown) (m551xh shown)

HP LaserJet Pro CP1025nw Color 
Printer** 
Add high-quality color using an 
affordable, wireless and ethernet-
connected Hp LaserJet. the world’s 
smallest color laser printer1 is also the 
planet’s most energy efficient.2

HP LaserJet Pro CP1525nw Color 
Printer 
print professional-quality color 
documents with a wireless and 
ethernet- connected Hp LaserJet 
that’s easy to use. print from anywhere, 
using Hp eprint3. And save money with 
energy-saving features and affordable 
black printing.

HP LaserJet Pro 400 Color  
M451 Series
produce professional-quality color 
documents with ease and speed. 
Seamlessly integrate into your office 
or wireless home network. Hp features 
help you save paper and energy, and 
print from virtually anywhere with Hp 
eprint.3

HP LaserJet Enterprise 500  
Color M551 Series
professional color, intuitive 
manageability, and world-class 
extensibility—all for an outstanding 
value. Help your business prints make 
more of an impact—produce high-
quality color marketing materials and 
more. Count on Hp for energy-saving 
features.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 17 ppm black and 4 ppm color up to 12 ppm black and 8 ppm color up to 21 ppm black and color up to 33 ppm black and color

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes Yes Yes

Media sizes 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in

Two-Sided printing Yes, manual (driver support provided) Yes, manual (driver support provided) Yes, manual (driver support provided); 
M451dn/M451dw: Yes, automatic

Yes, manual (driver support provided); 
M551dn/M551xh: Yes, automatic

Input capacity 150 std sheets; 1 std/1 max tray 150 std sheets; 2 std/2 max tray 300 std/550 max sheets, 
2 std/1 optional paper tray

600 std/1,100 max sheets,  
2 std/3 max trays; 
M551xh: 1,100 std/1,100 max sheets, 3 
std/3 max trays;

Connectivity, std 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 built-in 10/100 
ethernet, 1 Wireless 802.11 b/g/n

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 built-in 10/100 
ethernet, 1 Wireless 802.11 b/g/n

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port;  
1 Fast ethernet 10/100  
base-tX network port;  
M451nw/M451dw: plus 1 WiFi 802.11 b/g/n

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Host port; 1 Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 Device port; 1 Gigabit ethernet 
10/100/1000base-tX network port;  
2 internal uSb Host ports;  
M551dn/M551xh: plus Additional Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 Host ports; 2 internal uSb Host 
ports

Duty cycle, monthly up to 15,000 pages up to 30,000 pages up to 40,000 pages up to 75,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 200 to 850 pages up to 250 to 1,500 pages up to 750 to 2,000 pages up to 1,500 to 5,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year warranty, product exchange 1 year warranty, product exchange 1 year warranty, product exchange 1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceC) Cp1025nw (Ce918A): $229 Cp1525nw (Ce875A): $299 400 Color m451nw  
(Ce956A):  $449 
400 Color m451dn  
(Ce957A):  $499 
400 Color m451dw  
(Ce958A):  $549

m551n (CF081A): $699
m551dn (CF082A): $899
m551xh (CF083A): $1,399

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ220e, 3yr-uQ221e, 
4yr-uQ222e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ223e, 3yr-uQ224e, 
4yr-uQ225e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e 

next business Day exchange
3yr-u1H88e
network Installation Service H3110e

next business Day + Dmr 
3yr-HZ626e, 4yr-HZ629e, 
5yr-HZ630e
network Installation Service  H2872e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 126A LaserJet print
Cartridges:
black  Ce310A
Cyan  Ce311A
Yellow  Ce312A
magenta  Ce313A
Imaging Drum  Ce314A

Hp 128A LaserJet print Cartridges:
black Ce320A 
Cyan Ce321A 
Yellow Ce322A 
magenta Ce323A

Hp 305A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black  Ce410A 
Cyan  Ce411A 
Yellow  Ce412A 
magenta  Ce413A 
Hp 305X black High 
Capacity Cartridge  Ce410X

Hp 507A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black  Ce400A 
Cyan  Ce401A 
Yellow  Ce402A 
magenta  Ce403A 
Hp 507X black High
Capacity Cartridge  Ce400X

HP LaserJet Font Solutions not applicable not applicable not applicable barcodes & more  HG281tS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt

Accessories not Available Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A 
Hp 256 mb DDr2 144-pin  
SDrAm DImm Cb423A

Hp LaserJet 250-sheet  
paper Feeder  CF106A 
Hp 256 mb DDr2 144-pin
SDrAm DImm  Cb423A

500-sheet paper and Heavy  
media tray  CF084A 
110-volt Fuser Kit  Ce484A 
220-volt Fuser Kit  Ce506A 
toner Collection unit  Ce254A

HP  
LASERJET 
PRINTERS
COLOR   
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HP LaserJet CP4025 
Color Printer Series 
experience high-end 
performance features and 
professional color prints—all 
packed in a reliable, easy-to-
use laser printer designed 
to keep small workgroups 
productive. 

HP LaserJet CP4525 
Color Printer Series 
the robust features you’d 
expect in an enterprise-class 
laser printer designed for 
large workgroups—powerful 
performance, outstanding color 
quality and advanced on-board 
security. 

HP LaserJet Pro CP5225 
Color Printer Series
Affordable, versatile A3 printer 
for all your print needs; High-
quality output on a range of 
documents; easy to use; Helps 
reduce environmental impact.

HP LaserJet Ent CP5525 
Color Printer Series
print virtually all color business 
documents—from internal 
administrative and workflow-
related pages to customer-facing 
materials ranging from postcards 
to presentations to posters—
using a compact, easy-to-use 
workhorse with superior paper 
capacity.

HP LaserJet CP6015 
Color Printer Series 
experience increased or 
improved flexibility with one 
printer for high-volume office 
printing as well as for high-
quality marketing collateral.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 35 ppm black and color up to 42 ppm black and color up to 20 ppm black and color up to 30 ppm black and color up to 40 ppm black and color

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* no no Yes Yes no

Media sizes 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 to 12.6 × 18 in 3 × 5 to 12.6 × 18.5 in 4 × 5.5 in to 12.6 × 36 in

Two-Sided printing CP4025n: no;  
CP4025dn: Yes, automatic

CP4525n: no; CP4525dn/
CP4525xh: Yes, automatic

CP5225n: manual (driver support 
provided); CP5525dn: Automatic 
(standard)

CP5525n: manual (driver support 
provided); CP5525dn/CP5525xh: 
Automatic (standard)

Yes, automatic

Input capacity 600 std/1,100 max sheets, 
2 std/3 max trays

600 std/2,100 max sheets, 
2 std/5 max trays; 
CP4525xh: 2,100 std/2,100  
max sheets, 5 std/5 max trays

350 std/850 max sheets; 
2 std/2 max tray 
 

850 std/2,350 max sheets; 
3 std/3 max tray; 
CP5525xh: 2,350 std/max 
sheets; 3 std/3 max tray 
 

600 std/2,100 max sheets,  
2 std/5 max trays;  
CP6015x: 1,100 std/max sheets,  
3 std/3 max trays;  
CP6015xh: 2,100 std/max sheets,  
5 std/5 max trays

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, rJ-45 
(10/100/1000base-tX), eIO

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, rJ-45 
(10/100/1000base-tX), eIO, 
embedded encrypted hard disk 
(std. on xh)

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, built-in 
Fast ethernet 10/100base-tX 
network port

10/100base-tX ethernet, Gigabit 
ethernet, Ipv6, biDi, Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 2 eIO slots, 
10/100/1000base-tX, Jetlink

Duty cycle, monthly up to 100,000 pages up to 120,000 pages up to 75,000 pages up to 120,000 pages up to 175,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 2,000 to 7,500 pages up to 2,500 to 10,000 pages up to 1,500 to 5,000 pages up to 2,500 to 10,000 pages up to 4,000 to 17,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceC) Cp4025n (CC489A):  $999 
Cp4025dn (CC490A):  $1,299

Cp4525n (CC493A): $1,349 
Cp4525dn (CC494A): $1,599 
Cp4525xh (CC495A): $2,999

Cp5225n (Ce711A): $1,499 
Cp5525dn (Ce712A): $1,699

Cp5525n (Ce707A):    $2,499 
Cp5525dn (Ce708A):  $2,699 
Cp5525xh (Ce709A):  $4,399

Cp6015dn (Q3932A):  $4,199 
Cp6015x (Q3933A):  $4,799 
Cp6015xh (Q3934A):  $5,999

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uG825e, 4yr-uG826e, 
5yr-uG827e
network Installation  
Service  H2872e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uS186e, 4yr-uS188e,  
5yr-uS189e
network Installation  
Service  H2872e

next business Day Onsite  
3yr-ut431e, 4yr-ut430e,  
5yr-uQ502e
network Installation  
Service  H2872e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uX964e, 4yr-uV280e,  
5yr-uV279e
network Installation  
Service  H2872e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uJ177e, 4yr-uJ178e,  
5yr-uJ179e
network Installation  
Service  H2872e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 647A black print Cartridge  
Ce260A 
Hp 648A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
Cyan Ce261A 
Yellow Ce262A 
magenta Ce263A

Hp 647A black print  
Cartridge  Ce260A 
Hp 648A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
Cyan Ce261A 
Yellow Ce262A 
magenta Ce263A 
Hp 649X black High Capacity  
print Cartridge  Ce260XD

Hp 307A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black Ce740A 
Cyan Ce741A 
Yellow Ce742A 
magenta Ce743A

Hp 650A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
black Ce270A 
Cyan Ce271A 
Yellow Ce272A 
magenta Ce273A

Hp 823A black print 
Cartridge  Cb380A 
Hp 824A Color LaserJet print 
Cartridges: 
Cyan Cb381A 
Yellow Cb382A 
magenta Cb383A

HP LaserJet Font Solutions barcodes print Solution HG271uS 
barcodes & more HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes HG282ut 
IpDS emulation HG363uC

barcodes printing  
Solution  HG271uS 
barcodes & more HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes HG282ut 
IpDS emulation HG363uC
Hp 649X black High  
Capacity Dual pack print  
Cartridge  Ce260XD

barcodes printing  
Solution  HG271uS 
barcodes & more  HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282ut

barcodes printing  
Solution  HG271tS
barcodes & more  HG281tS
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt

barcodes printing  
Solution HG271uS 
barcodes & more  HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282ut 
IpDS emulation  HG363uC

Accessories Secure High performance  
eIO Hard Disk J8019A 
Color LaserJet 500-sheet paper  
Feeder and Cabinet CC422A 
256 mb DImm Ce466A 
512 mb DImm Ce467A

Secure High performance eIO 
Hard Disk J8019A 
Color LaserJet 3x500-sheet paper 
feeder & stand CC423A 
256 mb DImm Ce466A 
512 mb DImm Ce467A

Hp Color LaserJet 500-sheet 
paper tray Ce860A 
Hp uSb Cable (a-b) 2 meter  C6518A

Hp Secure eIO Hard Disk  J8019A 
Hp Color LaserJet 500-sheet 
paper tray Ce860A 
Hp Color LaserJet 3x500-sheet 
paper Feeder & Stand Ce725A

500-Sheet Input tray with 
Cabinet Cb473A 
3 × 500-Sheet Input tray  
with Cabinet 3-bin Cb474A 
Stapler/Stacker Q6998A 
booklet maker Q6999A

HP  
LASERJET 
PRINTERS
COLOR   

(Cp4025dn shown) (Cp4525xh shown) (Cp5225dn shown) (Cp5525xh shown) (Cp6015x shown)

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint.
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(400 m401dw shown)

HP LaserJet Pro P1102w 
the Hp smallest, most affordable  
black-and-white Hp LaserJet printer with 
wireless functionality.

HP LaserJet Pro P1606dn 
boost your small office’s printing
productivity with ethernet networking,
automatic two-sided printing and the
legendary reliability of Hp.

 

HP LaserJet P2035 
boost productivity with this quiet laser 
printer that delivers value and high-
quality results.

New  HP LaserJet Pro 400 M401 Series
Save time with fast-paced, wireless 
productivity and mobile printing options.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 19 ppm up to 26 ppm up to 30 ppm up to 35 ppm letter (up to 33 ppm A4)

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* Yes Yes no no

Media sizes 5.8 × 8.27 in to 8.5 × 14 in 5.8 × 8.27 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in

Input capacity 150 std/max sheets, 10-sheet priority 
feed slot

250 std/max sheets, 10-sheet priority 
feed slot

300 std/max sheets;  
1 std/1 max tray

50-sheet multipurpose tray 1, 250-sheet 
input tray 2, automatic duplexer for  
two-sided printing, Optional third  
500-sheet tray

Output capacity 150-sheet face-down bin 150-sheet face-down bin 150 std/max sheets 150-sheet output bin

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port, 10/100 ethernet 
networking 

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, rJ-11 telephone port 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0; 1 Host uSb; 1 ethernet 
10/100/1000 Gigabit network; 1 Walk-up 
uSb; 1 Wireless 802.11b/g/n

Duty cycle, monthly up to 5,000 pages up to 8,000 pages up to 25,000 pages  up to 50,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 250 to 1,500 pages up to 250 to 2,000 pages up to 500 to 2,500 pages up to 750 to 3,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited warranty 1 year limited warranty 1 year warranty, return to Hp Authorized 
Service Center

1 year warranty, return to Hp Authorized 
Service provider

Estimated U.S. street priceC) p1102w (Ce657A):  $159 p1606dn (Ce749A):  $209 p2035 (Ce461A):  $249 400 m401n (CZ195A):  $299 
400 m401dn (CF278A):  $399 
400 m401dw (CF285A):  $449

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ220e, 3yr-uQ221e, 4yr-uQ222e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 
2yr-uQ220e, 3yr-uQ221e, 
4yr-uQ222e 
basic Installation  uS284e 
premium Installation  uS285e

next business Day exchange 3yr-uK929e, 
4yr-uL641e 
next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uK932e
network Installation Service  H3110e

next business Day exchange  3yr-u5Z48e
next business Day Onsite  3yr-u5Z49e
network Installation Service  H3110e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 85A LaserJet black print
Cartridge  Ce285A
Hp 85A LaserJet black Dual
print Cartridge  Ce285D

Hp 78A LaserJet black print
Cartridge  Ce278A
Hp 78A LaserJet black Dual
pack print Cartridge  Ce278D

Hp 05A LaserJet black print  
Cartridge  Ce505A 
Hp 05A LaserJet black print  
Cartridge  Ce505D

Hp 80A LaserJet black print 
Cartridge  CF280A 
Hp 80X LaserJet black print 
Cartridge  CF280X

HP LaserJet Font Solutions not applicable not applicable not applicable not applicable

Accessories Hp uSb 2.0 Cable, 
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A

Hp uSb 2.0 Cable,  
6 ft/1.8 m Q6264A

Hp Wireless G uSb  
print Server Q6301A 
uSb network print  
Adapter Q6275A 
Hp Wireless printing 
upgrade Kit Q6236A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 Sheet Feeder  
500 page capacity  CF284A

HP LASERJET 
PRINTERS
BLACK AND 
WHITE   

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
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(600 m602dn shown)(600 m601dn) shown) (600 m603dn shown)(p3015x shown)

HP LaserJet P3015 Series 
be more productive with a reliable black 
and white LaserJet that offers advanced 
security features.

HP LaserJet Enterprise 600 M601 Series
Hp’s business pacesetter tackles 
high-volume printing with legendary 
reliability. Count on this Hp LaserJet 
to help conserve resources, customize 
printing policies, and help improve 
security.

HP LaserJet Enterprise 600 M602 Series
Share this printer with workgroups to help 
cut costs and boost productivity. tackle 
everyday printing needs, influence print 
habits, and control printer access with 
customized printing policies and help 
secure pull printing.

HP LaserJet Enterprise 600 M603 Series
tackle large-volume print jobs with ease, 
and enable printing policies with top-
flight expandability. Improve security 
and quickly adapt to changes within your 
managed printing environment with a host 
of manageability features.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 42 ppm up to 45 ppm letter (up to 32 ppm A4) up to 52 ppm letter (up to 50 ppm A4) up to 62 ppm letter (up to 60 ppm A4)

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* no Yes Yes Yes

Media sizes 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in 3 × 5 in to 8.5 × 14 in

Input capacity 100-sheet multipurpose tray 1, 500-sheet 
tray 2, Optional 500-sheet trays 3 and 4; 
P3015dn/x: 500-sheet tray 3, Optional 
500-sheet tray 4

600 std/3,600 max sheets; 100-sheet 
multipurpose tray 1, 500-sheet input tray 2

M602n/M602dn: 600 std/3,600 max 
sheets; 100-sheet multipurpose tray 1, 
500-sheet input tray 2; 
M602x: 1,100 std/3,600 max sheets; 100-
sheet multipurpose tray 1, 500-sheet input 
tray 2; 500-sheet input tray 3

M603n/M603dn: 600 std/3,600 max 
sheets; 100-sheet multipurpose tray 1, 
500-sheet input tray 2; 
M603x: 1,100 std/3,600 max sheets; 100-
sheet multipurpose tray 1, 500-sheet input 
tray 2; 500-sheet input tray 3

Output capacity 250-sheet top output bin,  
100-sheet rear output bin

up to 600 sheets (500 in the face down bin, 
100 in rear face up door)

up to 600 sheets (500 in the face down bin, 
100 in rear face up door)

up to 600 sheets (500 in the face down bin, 
100 in rear face up door)

Connectivity, std Hp Jetdirect 10/100/1000 ethernet embedded 
print server, 1 front-panel Hi-Speed Host uSb 
2.0, 1 eIO slot, 1 Hi-Speed Device uSb 2.0 for 
direct connection to printer, and 2 internal Host 
uSb 2.0 for connecting Hp or partner solutions

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 Gigabit ethernet, 2 
external Host uSb (1 walk-up and 1 external 
accessible), 2 internal Host uSb 2.0-like 
ports (for 3rd party connection)

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 Gigabit ethernet, 2 
external Host uSb (1 walk-up and 1 external 
accessible), 2 internal Host uSb 2.0-like 
ports (for 3rd party connection), 1 Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 HIp (for 3rd party connection)

1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0; 1 Gigabit ethernet; 2 
external Host uSb (1 walk-up and 1 external 
accessible); 2 internal Host uSb 2.0-like 
ports (for 3rd party connection); 1 Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 HIp (for 3rd party connection)

Duty cycle, monthly up to 100,000 pages up to 175,000 pages up to 225,000 pages up to 275,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 1,500 to 5,000 pages up to 3,000 to 12,000 pages up to 3,000 to 15,000 pages up to 5,000 to 20,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceC) p3015n (Ce527A):  $599 
p3015dn (Ce528A):  $749 
p3015x (Ce529A):  $849

600 m601n (Ce989A):  $699 
600 m601dn (Ce990A):  $899

600 m602n (Ce991A):  $999
600 m602dn (Ce992A):  $1,199
600 m602x (Ce993A):  $1,449

600 m603n (Ce994A):  $1,499
600 m603dn (Ce995A):  $1,749
600 m603x (Ce996A):  $2,399

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite
3yr-up872e, 4yr-up874e, 5yr-up876e
network Installation Service  uC742e

next business Day Onsite with Dmr 
3yr-HZ466e, 4yr-HZ464e, 5yr-HZ465e
network Installation Service  uC742e

next business Day Onsite with Dmr 
3yr-HZ490e, 4yr-HZ488e, 5yr-HZ489e
network Installation Service  uC742e

next business Day Onsite with Dmr 
3yr-HY749e, 4yr-HZ617e, 5yr-HZ618e
network Installation Service  uC742e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 55A LaserJet black print 
Cartridge Ce255A 
Hp 55X LaserJet black print  
Cartridge Ce255X 
Hp 55X black High Capacity  
Dual pack print Cartridges  Ce255XD

Hp 90A black print Cartridge  Ce390A Hp 90A black print Cartridge  Ce390A 
Hp 90X black print Cartridge  Ce390X
Hp 90X black High Capacity  
Dual pack print Cartridge  Ce390XD

Hp 90A black print Cartridge  Ce390A 
Hp 90X black print Cartridge  Ce390X
Hp 90X black High Capacity  
Dual pack print Cartridge  Ce390XD

HP LaserJet Font Solutions barcodes printing Solution  HG271uS 
barcodes & more HG281uS 
Scalable barcodes HG282ut 
mICr HG283uS 
IpDS emulation HG379um

barcodes & more  HG281tS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt 
mICr  HG283tS

barcodes & more  HG281tS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt 
mICr  HG283tS

barcodes & more  HG281tS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282tt 
mICr  HG283tS

Accessories 500-Sheet input tray Ce530A 
(standard on p3015x)

Hp LaserJet 500-sheet 
Input tray Feeder  Ce998A 
Hp LaserJet 1500-sheet  
High-capacity Input tray  Ce398A 
Hp LaserJet Custom  
media Cassette  Cb527A 
Hp LaserJet Automatic Duplexer  
for two-sided printing Accessory       CF062A 
Hp LaserJet printer Stand  Cb525A 
Hp LaserJet 500-sheet 5-bin  
mailbox  Ce997A

Hp LaserJet 500-sheet 
Input tray Feeder  Ce998A 
Hp LaserJet 1500-sheet 
High-capacity Input tray  Ce398A 
Hp LaserJet Custom media  
Cassette  Cb527A 
Hp LaserJet Automatic Duplexer  
for two-sided printing Accessory  CF062A 
Hp LaserJet printer Stand  Cb525A 
Hp LaserJet 500-sheet 5-bin  
mailbox  Ce997A

Hp LaserJet 500-sheet 
Input tray Feeder  Ce998A 
Hp LaserJet 1500-sheet 
High-capacity Input tray  Ce398A 
Hp LaserJet Custom 
media Cassette  Cb527A 
Hp LaserJet Automatic Duplexer 
for two-sided printing Accessory CF062A 
Hp LaserJet printer Stand  Cb525A 
Hp LaserJet 500-sheet 5-bin  
mailbox  Ce997A

HP LASERJET 
PRINTERS
BLACK AND 
WHITE   

*For current information regarding Hp eprint visit: www.hp.com/eprint
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(5200tn shown) (9040dn w/8-bin mailbox shown) (9050dn shown)

HP LaserJet 5200 Series 
enable work-teams with an  
ultra powerful black-and-white,  
wide-format 11 × 17-inch laser that  
is flexible and manageable.

HP LaserJet 9040 Series 
High-performance, high-volume,  
11 × 17-inch black and white printer with 
versatile paper-handling options.

HP LaserJet 9050 Series 
High-performance, high-volume, 
network laser with 11 × 17-inch output.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 35 ppm up to 40 ppm up to 50 ppm 

HP ePrint Mobile Printing* no no no

Media sizes 3 × 5 in to 12.28 × 18.5 in 3.9 × 7.5 in to 12.3 × 18.5 in 3.9 × 7.5 in to 12.3 × 18.5 in

Input capacity 350 std/850 max sheets;  
2 std/3 max trays;  
5200tn/5200dtn: 850 std/max sheets,  
3 std/3 max trays

1,000 std/3,100 max sheets;  
2 std/4 max trays;  
9040n/9040dn: 1,100 std/3,100 max sheet,  
3 std/4 max trays

1,100 std/3,100 max sheets; 
3 std/4 max trays

Output capacity 250 std/max sheets 600 std/3,600 max sheets 600 std/3,600 max sheets

Connectivity, std parallel, uSb, eIO;  
5200tn/5200dtn: plus 10/100base-tX

parallel, 2 open eIO slots;  
9040n/9040dn: plus 10/100base-tX

parallel, 2 open eIO slots,  
10/100base-tX

Duty cycle, monthly up to 65,000 pages up to 300,000 pages up to 300,000 pages

Recom monthly volume up to 2,500 to 10,000 pages up to 10,000 to 30,000 pages up to 15,000 to 50,000 pages

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceB) 5200 (Q7543A): $1,439 
5200tn (Q7545A):      $2,139 
5200dtn (Q7546A): $2,539

9040 (Q7697A): $2,299 
9040n (Q7698A): $2,899 
9040dn (Q7699A): $3,299

9050n (Q3722A):  $3,399 
9050dn (Q3723A):  $3,799

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite
3yr-u3469e, 4yr-u6407e, 5yr-u6408e
network Installation Service  uC742e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-H7694e, 4yr-u6409e, 5yr-uK681e
network Installation Service  H7621e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-H7694e, 4yr-u6409e, 5yr-uK681e
network Installation Service  H7621e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 16A LaserJet black print  
Cartridge Q7516A

Hp 43X LaserJet black print  
Cartridge C8543X

Hp 43X LaserJet black print  
Cartridge C8543X

HP LaserJet Font Solutions barcodes printing Solution  HG271FS 
barcodes & more  HG281FS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282Ft 
mICr  HG283FS 
mICr printing Solution  HG277FS 
IpDS emulation  HG352Fm

barcodes printing Solution  HG271FS 
barcodes & more  HG281FS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282Ft 
mICr  HG283FS 
mICr printing Solution  HG277FS 
IpDS emulation  HG352Fm

barcodes printing Solution  HG271FS 
barcodes & more  HG281FS 
Scalable barcodes  HG282Ft 
mICr  HG283FS 
mICr printing Solution  HG277FS 
IpDS emulation  HG352Fm

Accessories 500-Sheet Input tray  Q7548A 100-Sheet multipurpose  
Input tray C8568A 
2,000-Sheet Input tray  C8531A

2,000-Sheet Input tray  C8531A 

HP LASERJET 
PRINTERS
BLACK AND 
WHITE   
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(510 Series: 24-in (shown), 42-in) (790 Series: 24-in (pS version shown), 44-in)

HP Designjet 111 Printer 
the most affordable 24-inch wide large 
format printer for AeC students and 
young professionals on a budget.

HP Designjet 510 Series 
print large-format CAD drawings 
easily and conveniently with Hp’s most 
affordable standalone printer.

HP Designjet T790 ePrinter Series 
easy plug-and-play large-format 
web connected eprinter for low to  
medium volume CAD/GIS prints.

HP Designjet T1300 ePrinter Series 
Large-format, web-connected printer 
with color touchscreen, plus two online 
rolls and smart switching for unattended 
printing.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) Line drawings: 90 sec/page on A1/D, 11 A4/

letter prints per minute 
Color images: Fast: 90 sec/page on A1/D on 
coated media, best: 21.5 min/page on A1/D 
on glossy media

Line drawings: Fast: 55 sec/page on 
A1/D, 38 A1/D prints per hour on plain 
media 
Color images: Fast: 3.5 min/page on A1/D 
coated media

Line drawings: 28 sec/page on A1/D, 
103 A1/D prints per hour 
Color images: Fast: 41 m²/hr 
(445 ft²/hr) on coated media 
best: 3.1 m²/hr (33.3 ft²/hr) on 
glossy media

Line drawings: 28 sec/page on A1/D, 103 
A1/D prints per hour 
Color images: Fast: 41 m²/hr 
(445 ft²/hr) on coated media 
best: 3.1 m²/hr (33.3 ft²/hr) on glossy 
media

Print resolution up to 1200 × 600 dpi up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi

Media handling/ 
document finishing

Front manual single-sheet feed, rear 
manual path for thick media, manual roll 
feed with auto cutter

Single sheet feed, roll feed, automatic 
cutter (cuts all media except canvas)

Sheet feed, roll feed, automatic cutter Sheet feed, two automatic roll feeds, 
automatic roll-switching, automatic cutter

Connectivity, std Full-Speed uSb 1.1, Centronics parallel 
Ieee-1284 (eCp compliant), eIO Jetdirect 
accessory slot

1 uSb 2.0 compliant port,  
1 Ieee-1284-compliant parallel port,  
1 eIO Jetdirect accessory slot

Fast ethernet (100base-t), Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 certified, eIO Jetdirect 
accessory slot

Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t), Hi-Speed 
uSb 2.0 certified, eIO Jetdirect accessory 
slot

Memory 64 mb 160 mb memory 
(upgradeable to 416 mb)

Basic ePrinter: 8 Gb (virtual) 
PostScript® ePrinter: 8 Gb (virtual), 
160 Gb hard disk

32 Gb (virtual), 160 Gb hard disk

Print languages, std Hp pCL 3 GuI Hp-GL/2, Hp rtL, Hp pCL 3 GuI Basic ePrinter: Hp-GL/2, tIFF, JpeG, CALS 
G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI 
PostScript® ePrinter: Adobe® postScript® 
3™, Adobe pDF 1.7, Hp-GL/2, tIFF, JpeG, 
CALS G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI

Basic ePrinter: Hp-GL/2, tIFF, JpeG, CALS 
G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI 
PostScript® ePrinter: Adobe® postScript® 
3™, Adobe pDF 1.7, Hp-GL/2, tIFF, JpeG, 
CALS G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 111 24-in (CQ532A):  $975 510: 24-in (CH336A):  $1,850 
510: 42-in (CH337A):  $2,850

t790 24-in (Cr647A): $2,500 
t790ps 24-in (Cr648A): $3,000 
t790 44-in (Cr649A): $4,300 
t790ps 44-in (Cr650A): $4,900

t1300 44-in (Cr651A): $6,190 
t1300ps 44-in (Cr652A): $7,090

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uV230e, 4yr-uV231e, 5yr-uV232e
network Installation Service  uC744e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-uK900e, 4yr-uK901e, 5yr-uK902e
network Installation Service  H4518e 

next business Day Onsite (24-in) 
3yr-Hp596e, 4yr-Hp601e, 5yr-Hp602e  
next business Day Onsite (44-in) 
3yr-Hp998e, 4yr-HQ009e, 5yr-HQ003e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day Onsite 
3yr-Hp578e, 4yr-Hp582e, 5yr-Hp583e
network Installation Service  H4518e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 82 69-ml black Ink Cartridge   
 CH565A 
Hp 11 Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan C4836A 
magenta C4837A 
Yellow C4838A

Hp 82 69-ml Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan C4911A 
magenta C4912A 
Yellow C4913A 
black CH565A

Hp 72 130-ml Ink Cartridges: 
matte black C9403A 
photo black C9370A 
Cyan C9371A 
magenta C9372A 
Yellow C9373A 
Gray C9374A

Hp 72 130-ml Ink Cartridges: 
matte black  C9403A 
photo black  C9370A 
Cyan  C9371A 
magenta  C9372A 
Yellow  C9373A 
Gray  C9374A 
Hp 726 300-ml Ink Cartridges: 
matte black  CH575A

Accessories Hp Designjet 1xx/5xx mono 
24-in Stand Q1246b 
Hp Designjet 1xx 24-in Spindle  Q1264A 
Hp Designjet manual roll Feed 
(only available for printer 
with tray)  C7797A 
Hp Jetdirect 635n Ipv6/Ipsec 
print Server J7961G

Hp Designjet 256 mb memory  
upgrade DImm CH654A 
Hp Designjet 24-in Stand & bin   
 Q1246b 
Hp 24-inch Spindle C2389A 
Hp 42-inch Spindle C2390A 
eFI Designer edition 5.1  
rIp for Hp (XL) Q6643D

Hp Designjet postScript upgrade Cn500b 
Hp Designjet t7xx 24-in Spindle CQ783A 
Hp Designjet 44-inch roll Feed Spindle   

                                             Q6709A 
Hp Designjet t/Z 24-in Stand  Q6663A 
Hp Designjet HD Scanner CQ654A 
Hp Designjet external Hard Disk Cn501A 
Hp Jetdirect 635n Ipv6/Ipsec print Server          

    J7961G

Hp Designjet postScript upgrade Cn500b
Hp Designjet 44-inch roll Feed  
Spindle Q6709A
Hp Designjet HD Scanner CQ654A
Hp Designjet external Hard Disk Cn501A
SCp reprocontrol for Hp (1 printer) Cn454A
SCp reprocontrol for Hp (2 printers) Cn455A
Hp Jetdirect 635n Ipv6/Ipsec  
print Server J7961G

HP LARGE- 
FORMAT
PRINTERS
DESIGNJET

(t1300 eprinter Series: t1300 44-in,  
t1300ps 44-in (shown))
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HP Designjet T2300 MFP Series 
built specifically for design 
professionals, this emFp is the 
first web connected device with 
scan, print and copy functionality, making 
it easier than ever for teams to collaborate 
and share print-ready content wherever 
business takes them.1

HP Designjet T1200 HD 
MFP 44-in model 
High-volume, high-quality, integrated 
scan/print/copy solution.

HP Designjet T7100 Printer 
experience high productivity mono 
and color printing in one Hp device 
that delivers a breakthrough total 
cost of ownership. Confidently print 
more pages in less time, with fewer 
hassles. the modular design enables 
upgradeability.

HP Designjet HD Scanner 
In-house scanning/copying at the touch 
of a button.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) Line drawings: Fast: 28 sec/page on  

D/A1, 103 D/A1 prints per hour; 
Color images: Fast: 445 ft²/hr,  
best: 33.3 ft²/hr

Line drawings: Fast: 28 sec/page on  
D/A1, 103 D/A1 prints per hour; 
Color images: Fast: 549 ft²/hr, 
best: 33.3 ft²/hr

Line drawings: 15.5 sec/page on A1/D, 165 
A1/D prints per hour 
Color images: Fast: 17.5 sec/page on A1/D 
or up to 117.5 m²/hr (1265 ft²/hr) on 
coated media 
best: 4 min/page on A1/D or up to  
8.9 m²/hr (96 ft²/hr) on glossy media

Scan Speed: Color (200 dpi/400 dpi turbo): 
76 mm/sec (3 in/sec) 
black-and-white (200 dpi/400 dpi turbo): 
254 mm/sec (10 in/sec)

Print resolution up to 2400 x 1200 optimized dpi from 1200 
x 1200 input dpi and Optimization For photo 
paper selected

up to 2400 x 1200 optimized dpi from 
1200 x 1200 input dpi with maximum detail 
selected

up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi printer-dependent

Media handling/ 
document finishing

printer: sheet feed, two automatic roll 
feeds, automatic roll-switching, automatic 
cutter; scanner: straight-through scan paper 
path for sheet and cardboard originals

printer: sheet feed, two automatic roll 
feeds, automatic roll-switching, automatic 
cutter; scanner: straight-through scan paper 
path for sheet and cardboard originals

two automatic rolls (upgradeable to three), 
automatic roll switching, automatic cutter, 
media bin

Straight-through scan paper path for sheet 
and cardboard originals 

Connectivity, std printer: Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t), 
eIO Jetdirect accessory slot, 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified

printer: Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t), 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified, eIO Jetdirect 
accessory slot; Scanner: Gigabit ethernet 
(1000base-t), Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified, 
FireWire (Ieee-1394a compliant)

Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t), 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified, 
eIO Jetdirect accessory slot

Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t), 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified, FireWire (Ieee-
1394a compliant)

Memory 32 Gb 32 Gb 32 Gb (virtual), 160 Gb hard disk 1 Gb

Print languages, std T2300: tIFF, JpeG, Hp-GL/2, Hp-rtL, CALS 
G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI; 
T2300ps: plus Adobe postScript 
3, Adobe pDF 1.7

Adobe® postScript® 3™, Adobe pDF 1.7, tIFF, 
JpeG, Hp-GL/2, Hp-rtL, CALS G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI

Hp-GL/2, Hp-rtL, CALS G4 printer-dependent

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) t2300 (Cn727A): $8,450 
t2300ps (Cn728A): $9,450

t1200 HD 44-in (CQ653b):       $21,995 t7100 (CQ105A): $10,995 HD Scanner (CQ654b): $18,995

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite:
3yr-uX901e, 4yr-uX908e, 5yr-uX907e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day Onsite:
3yr-ut911e, 4yr-ut912e, 5yr-ut913e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day Onsite (mono)
3yr-uX937e, 4yr-uX941e, 5yr-uX940e
next business Day Onsite (Color)
3yr-uX919e, 4yr-uX923e, 5yr-uX922e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day Onsite:
3yr-ut932e, 4yr-ut933e, 5yr-ut934e
network Installation Service  H4518e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 72 130-ml Ink Cartridges:
matte black C9403A 
photo black C9370A 
Cyan C9371A 
magenta C9372A 
Yellow C9373A 
Gray C9374A 
Hp 726 300-ml    
matte black CH575A

Hp 72 130-ml Ink Cartridges:
matte black C9403A 
photo black C9370A 
Cyan C9371A 
magenta C9372A 
Yellow C9373A 
Gray C9374A
Hp 726 300-ml
matte black CH575A

Hp 761 Ink Cartridges: 
matte black (400 ml)  Cm991A 
Yellow  Cm992A 
magenta  Cm993A 
Cyan  Cm994A 
Gray  Cm995A 
Dark Gray  Cm996A 
matte black (775 ml)   Cm997A

not applicable

Accessories Hp Designjet 44-inch roll Feed
Spindle Q6709A 
Hp Designjet external Hard Disk Cn501A

Hp Designjet 44-inch roll Feed
Spindle Q6709A
Hp Designjet external Hard Disk

Cn501A

Hp Designjet roll 
upgrade Kit  CQ743A 
Hp Designjet postScript/pDF 
upgrade Kit  CQ745A 
Hp Designjet external 
Hard Disk  Cn501A 
Hp Designjet 110V Stacker  CQ742b 
Hp Jetdirect 635n Ipv6/Ipsec 
print Server  J7961G 
Hp Designjet HD Scanner  CQ654A

not applicable

HP LARGE- 
FORMAT
PRINTERS
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(t2300 Series: t2300, t2300ps (shown))

1Compatible with Iphone, Ipad, & Ipod touch for mobile printing capabilities.
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(Z3200 Series: 24-in, 44-in (shown))

HP Designjet 130 Series 
Six-color, multi-format graphics printing 
system for fade-resistant photo-quality 
images up to 24-inches wide.

HP Designjet Z2100 Series 
Hp’s 8-ink Designjet makes it easy 
to produce vivid, high-impact,  
large-format color and black and white 
prints.

HP Designjet Z3200 Series 
Leading gallery-quality black-and-white 
and color prints, ease of use, and built-in 
calibration and profiling with Hp’s 12-ink 
system. 

HP Designjet Z5200ps Printer 
44-in model 
Intuitive, instant large-format printing 
for low volume copy shops and quick 
printers.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) normal: up to 4 min/page on A3/b glossy 

media, up to 11.9 min/page on A1/D glossy 
media 
best: up to 6 min/page on A3/b glossy 
media, up to 17.5 min/page on A1/D glossy 
media

normal: 4.2 mpp on D/A1 or up to 
72 ft²/hr (color image on coated paper) 
best: 9.8 mpp on D/A1 or up to  
31 ft²/hr (color image on coated paper)

normal: 3.8 mpp on D/A1 or up to 92.43 ft²/hr 
(color image on coated paper)  
best: 12.4 mpp on D/A1 or up to 27.76 ft²/hr 
(color image on glossy paper)

Line drawings: 42 sec/page on A1/D, 42.1 
A1/D prints per hour 
Color images: Fast: 41 m²/hr (445 ft²/hr) on 
plain media, best: 5.1 min/page on A1/D or 
up to 5.4 m²/hr (58 ft²/hr) on glossy media

Print resolution up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi

Media handling/ 
document finishing

70-sheet input tray, front manual single-
sheet feed, rear manual path for thick 
media

Sheet feed, roll feed, automatic cutter 
(cuts all media except canvas)

Sheetfeed, roll feed, automatic cutter  
(cuts all media except canvas) 

Sheet feed, roll feed, automatic cutter 
(cuts all media except canvas)

Connectivity, std uSb 1.1 (uSb 2.0 compliant), Centronics 
parallel Ieee-1284 (eCp compliant),  
1 eIO slot

1 10/100 bt ethernet, 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 
certified port, 1 eIO Jetdirect accessory slot

1 10/100base-t ethernet rJ-45 port 
(1000base-t for ps models),  
1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified port,  
1 eIO Jetdirect accessory slot

Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t); 
Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 certified; eIO Jetdirect 
accessory slot

Memory 64 mb 128 mb Standard memory,  
40 Gb hard Disk

256 mb standard memory,  
80 Gb hard disk

32 Gb (dedicated file-processing memory)

Print languages, std Hp pCL 3 GuI, rGb-24 bit contone Hp pCL 3 GuI Z3200 24-in: Hp pCL 3 GuI;
Z3200 44-in: Hp pCL 3 GuI, Adobe
postscript 3, Adobe pDF 1.6, tIFF, JpeG

Adobe® postScript® 3™, Adobe pDF, tIFF, 
JpeG, CALS G4, Hp pCL 3 GuI, Hp-GL/2

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year warranty, 
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year warranty,  
next business Day Onsite

1 year limited hardware warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 130 (C7791C): $1,190 
130r (C7791H): $1,381

Z2100 24-in (Q6675D): $2,895 
Z2100 44-in (Q6677D): $4,795

Z3200 24-in (Q6718b):  $3,395 
Z3200 44-in (Q6719b):  $6,155

Z5200ps 44-in (CQ113A): $5,495

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite
3yr-u3477e, 4yr-up435e, 5yr-up434e
network Installation Service  uC744e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-uF017e, 4yr-uF018e, 5yr-uF019e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day Onsite
3yr-uF035e, 4yr-uF036e, 5yr-uF037e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day Onsite:
3yr-uV210e, 4yr-uV211e, 5yr-uV212e
network Installation Service  H4518e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 84 black Ink Cartridge C5016A 
Hp 85 Ink Cartridges: 
Cyan C9425A 
magenta C9426A 
Yellow C9427A 
Light Cyan C9428A 
Light magenta C9429A

Hp 70 Ink Cartridges: 
matte black C9448A 
photo black C9449A 
Cyan C9452A 
magenta C9453A 
Yellow C9454A 
Light Cyan C9390A 
Light Gray C9451A 
Light magenta C9455A

Hp 70 130-ml Ink Cartridges: 
matte black  C9448A 
photo black  C9449A 
Gray  C9450A 
Light Gray  C9451A 
magenta  C9453A 
Yellow  C9454A 
Light magenta  C9455A 
Green  C9457A 
Light Cyan  C9390A 
blue  C9458A 
Gloss enhancer  C9459A 
Hp 73 130-ml Ink Cartridge: 
Chromatic red  CD951A

Hp 772 Ink Cartridges: 
magenta Cn629A 
Yellow Cn630A  
Light magenta Cn631A 
Light Cyan Cn632A  
photo black Cn633A  
Light Grey Cn634A   
matte black Cn635A 
Cyan Cn636A

Accessories Hp Designjet 100/500/800 
24-in Stand & bin Q1246b 
Hp Designjet 110/120/130  
Spindle Accessory Q1264A 
ICC profile (creation of  
1 profile)  uC217e 
ICC profile (creation of 
3 profiles) uC218e 
eFI Designer edition 5.1 rIp  
for Hp (XL) Intl Q6643D

eFI Designer edition 5.1 
for Hp XL  Q6643D 
Hp Advanced profiling 
Solution International  Q6695A 
24-in Spindle  Q6700A 
44-in Spindle for Graphics  Q6699A 
44-in Spindle for technical  Q6698A 
Hp-GL/2 upgrade Kit  Q6692b

Hp Advanced profiling Solution 
International  Q6695A 
24-in Spindle  Q6700A 
44-in Spindle for Graphics  Q6699A

Hp Designjet Z 44-in Spindle Q6699A 
Hp Jetdirect 635n Ipv6/Ipsec 
print Server J7961G 
Serif posterDesigner pro 
for Hp Cn088A 

HP LARGE- 
FORMAT
PRINTERS
DESIGNJET

(Z2100 Series: 24-in, 44-in (shown))(130 Series: 130, 130r (shown))
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HP Designjet Z6200 Series
the Hp Designjet Z6200 photo printer 
delivers performance to surpass your 
expectations. the fastest large-format 
printer in its class, you can be sure to get 
speedy results—and achieve the highest 
quality without sacrificing speed or 
productivity.1

 

HP Designjet L26500 Printer
61-in model  
take on a broader range of outdoor 
and indoor applications, including soft 
signage, and with faster turnaround 
times with prints that come out dry.2 

Get accurate unattended, double-sided 
printing and attract environmentally 
conscious customers.3

HP Designjet L28500 Printer 
104-in model 
Deliver wider outdoor and indoor 
applications—including soft signage—at 
up to 70% faster print speeds. prints 
come out dry and ready to use. Get 
accurate unattended, double-sided 
printing and attract environmentally 
conscious customers.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) Fast: up to 1383 ft²/hr (color image 

on coated paper) 
Best: up to 141 ft²/hr (color image on 
coated paper)

22.8 m²/hr (246 ft²/hr) (4-pass 
bidirectional), 16.5 m²/hr (178 ft²/hr) 
(6-pass bidirectional), 10.6 m²/hr  
(114 ft²/hr) (8-pass bidirectional),  
9 m²/hr (97 ft²/hr) (10-pass bidirectional), 
7.6 m²/hr (81 ft²/hr) (12-pass 
bidirectional), 6.3 m²/hr  
(68 ft²/hr) (16-pass bidirectional)

70 m²/hr (753 ft²/hr) (2-pass bidirectional), 
40 m²/hr (430 ft²/hr) (4-pass bidirectional), 
28 m²/hr (301 ft²/hr) (6-pass bidirectional),  
18.4 m²/hr (198 ft²/hr) (8-pass 
bidirectional), 14.7 m²/hr (158 ft²/hr)  
(10-pass bidirectional), 12.3 m²/hr  
(132 ft²/hr) (12-pass bidirectional),  
9.2 m²/hr (99 ft²/hr) (16-pass bidirectional)

Print resolution up to 2400 × 1200 optimized dpi from 
1200 × 1200 input dpi and 
optimization for photo paper selected

up to 1200 x 1200 dpi up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

Media handling/ 
document finishing

Z6200 42-in: roll feed, automatic cutter, 
media bin; Z6200 60-in: roll feed, 
automatic cutter, take-up reel

roll feed, take-up reel, automatic cutter (for 
vinyl, paper-based media, backlit polyester 
film, and thin banners)

roll feed, take-up reel, automatic cutter (for 
vinyl, paper-based media, backlit polyester 
film, and thin banners)

Connectivity, std Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t); eIO 
Jetdirect accessory slot; Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 
certified

Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t) Gigabit ethernet (1000base-t)

Memory 32 Gb (virtual) 512 mb 512 mb

Print languages, std Hp-GL/2, Hp-rtL, CALS G4 not applicable not applicable

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) Z6200 42-in (CQ109A): $8,995 
Z6200 60-in (CQ111A): $15,995

L26500 61-in (CQ869A):  $25,995 L28500 104-in (CQ871A): $61,995

HP Care Pack next business Day Onsite (42-in)
3yr-uV289e, 4yr-uX868e, 5yr-uX869e
next business Day Onsite (60-in)
3yr-uX882e, 4 yr-uX887e, 5 yr-uX888e
network Installation Service  H4518e

next business Day exchange with Dmr: 
3 yr-HZ650e, 4 yr-HZ648e, 5 yr-HZ655e

next business Day exchange with Dmr: 
3 yr-u0m03e, 4 yr-u0m01e, 5 yr-u0m08e

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp 771 775-ml Ink Cartridges: 
matte black Ce037A 
Chromatic red Ce038A  
magenta Ce039A  
Yellow Ce040A 
Light magenta Ce041A 
Light Cyan Ce042A 
photo black Ce043A 
Light Gray Ce044A

Hp 792 775-ml Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cn705A 
Cyan  Cn706A 
magenta  Cn707A 
Yellow  Cn708A 
Light Cyan  Cn709A 
Light magenta  Cn710A

Hp 792 775-ml Ink Cartridges: 
black  Cn705A 
Cyan  Cn706A 
magenta  Cn707A 
Yellow  Cn708A 
Light Cyan  Cn709A 
Light magenta  Cn710A

Accessories Hp Designjet postScript®/pDF upgrade Kit  
CQ745A 
Hp Designjet Z6200 42-in 
take-up reel  CQ752A 
Hp Designjet Z6200 
42-in Spindle CQ753A 
Hp Designjet external Hard Disk Cn501A 
Hp Jetdirect 635n Ipv6/Ipsec  
print Server  J7961G

Hp Designjet L26500 (61-in printer)  
2-in Spindle  CV063A 
Hp Designjet L26500 (61-in printer)  
3-in Spindle  CV135A 
Hp Designjet 61-in media  
Loading Accessory  Cr765A 
Hp Designjet L25500/26500  
user maintenance Kit  CQ201A

Hp Designjet L28500 (104-in printer)  
3-in Spindle  CZ277A 
Hp Designjet 61-in media  
Loading Accessory Cr765A 
Hp Designjet 104-in media 
Loading Accessory  CZ278A 
Hp Designjet L2x500 user 
maintenance Kit  CQ201A

(Z6200 Series: 42-in (shown), 60-in)

HP LARGE- 
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PRINTERS
DESIGNJET

1 Compared to large-format inkjet printers under $25,000 for graphic applications. based on the fastest rated color speeds as published by manufacturers as of January 2010. test methods vary.
2For best results, print on media that does not let the ink trespass onto the printer.
3performance may vary depending on media. please consult your media supplier for compatibility details.
For best results use media options intended for double-sided printing.
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HP LARGE- 
FORMAT
PRINTERS
SCITEX

HP Scitex FB7600 
Achieve quick rOI with more 
digital printing opportunities. 
the ability to print on a wide 
variety of media up to 25 mm 
thick can expand your business. 
Workflow enhancements 
increase productivity and reduce 
effort. Hp Scitex print Care helps 
maximize uptime.

HP Scitex TJ8600 
High-quality matte and gloss 
printing, with a high-speed, 
automated workflow to reach 
a wide range of indoor and 
outdoor applications.

HP Scitex TJ8350 
up to 50% increased print speed 
from the tJ8300 and a lower 
cost per copy.

HP Scitex XP5500 
reduce the cost of printing and 
print high-quality outdoor and 
indoor signage with industry-
leading print speeds and 
unprecedented ink coverage. 
new billboard modes enable 
greater printing versatility. Hp 
Scitex print Care helps maximize 
uptime. 

HP Scitex XP5100 
Combine the performance of 
traditional wide-format printers 
with the speed, quality, and 
media versatility of today’s uV 
ink printers.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 500 m2/hr (5380 ft2/hr) or 

95 full-size sheets/hr
up to 480 m2/hr (5,166 ft2/hr);  
up to 80 sheets/hr

up to 480 m2/hr (5,166 ft2/hr); 
up to 80 sheets/hr

up to 325 m2/hr (3500 ft2/hr) up to 150 m2/hr (1,600 ft2/hr)

Print resolution up to 600 dpi up to 600 dpi apparent up to 600 dpi apparent up to 360 dpi up to 360 dpi, 720 dpi apparent

Media handling/ 
document finishing

Sheet-to-sheet ¾-automatic 
loading, semi-automatic and 
manual loading and unloading, 
and up to 4-sheet simultaneous 
printing with optional multi-sheet 
Loader Kit

Automatic roll-to-sheet, optional  
semi-automatic sheet-to-sheet

Automatic roll-to-sheet, optional  
semi-automatic sheet-to-sheet

roll-to-roll (integrated collection 
system, on-core collector), roll-to-
freefall, multi-roll printing

roll-to-roll (integrated collection 
system, On-Core Collector), roll-to-
freefall, multi-roll printing

Print technology Drop-on-demand, piezoelectric 
inkjet

Drop-on-demand, piezoelectric 
inkjet

Drop-on-demand, piezoelectric 
inkjet

Drop-on-demand, piezoelectric 
inkjet

Drop-on-demand, piezoelectric 
inkjet

Compatible ink types uV-curable pigmented inks uV-curable pigmented inks Solvent pigmented inks uV-curable pigmented inks uV-curable pigmented inks

Productivity features  
included

Layout, step-and-repeat, color 
management and file sizing and 
cropping, edge-to-edge printing 
(bleed), queue, saturation control, 
slow loading speed, image 2, hot 
folder, and align to left/right and 
multi-sheet with optional multi-
sheet Loader Kit

Loading new file during printing” 
with “Hot Folder Support” and 
add “gloss and spot gloss print 
modes” after the rest of the list

Loading new file during printing, 
queuing, step-and-repeat, tiling, 
image rotation, image overlay, 
add element

printing queue for multi-job 
management, job ticket-based 
operation, Standard and billboard 
modes, hot folder, automatic 
calibration, picture tiling, step 
and repeat, error correction 
mechanism

printing queue for multi job 
management, job ticket based 
operation, automatic calibration, 
picture tiling, step and repeat, error 
correction mechanism

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) Fb7600 (Cm103A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

tJ8600 (Cm062A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

tJ8350 (Cm007A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

Xp5500 (Cm107A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

Xp5100 (CG715A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp Fb225 Scitex Ink tJ210 Scitex Ink Hp tJ100 Supreme Scitex Ink Hp Xp231 Specialty billboard 
Scitex Ink 
Hp Xp222 Scitex Ink

Hp Xp222 Scitex Ink

Accessories Hp Scitex Fb7500/Fb7600 multi-
sheet Loader Kit

Hp Scitex Xp5x00 Adapter for 6-in 
Cores 2 units upgrade 
Hp Scitex Xp5x00 Adapter for 6-in 
Cores 6 units upgrade 
Hp Scitex Xp5500 Double-sided 
print upgrade
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HP Scitex XP2500
Help increase profits and reduce 
costs with greater versatility and 
unprecedented ink coverage. this 
3.2 m uV ink printer is designed for 
outdoor signage and offers time-saving 
features. Increase uptime with a proven 
product and Hp Scitex print Care. 

HP Scitex LX850 
expand your reach with stunning 
outdoor/indoor applications. 
High-quality prints are delivered at 
true production speed with a 
126-in (3.2-m) printer that also 
offers multiple workflow features. 
Attract environmentally conscious 
customers.

HP Scitex FB700 
Speed your workflow on rigid and 
flexible media with the 
Hp Scitex Fb700 printer, which lets 
you load, print, and collect media 
simultaneously. Increase your 
application reach. And experience 
peace of mind with a device that 
performs reliably.

HP Scitex FB500 
Speed up the delivery of orders with 
a printer that lets you print and load 
media simultaneously. target new 
applications with quality results 
on virtually any rigid and flexible 
media.1

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 265 m2/hr (2850 ft2/hr) For highly-saturated fabrics and 

backlits (250% ink density): 
production plus (10-pass bidirectional) 
– 27 m2/hr (290 ft2/hr); 
For fabrics and backlits (150% ink 
density) and high-quality indoor (100% 
ink density): production plus (6-pass 
bidirectional) – 45 m2/hr (484 ft2/hr); 
For outdoor billboards (70% ink density): 
billboard (2-pass unidirectional) –  
88 m2/hr (947 ft2/hr); For drafts 
(50% ink density): Draft (1-pass 
unidirectional) – 177 m2/hr 
(1905 ft2/hr)

80 m²/hr (billboard), 42.2 m²/hr 
(express), 34 m²/hr (Outdoor Signage), 
18.8 m²/hr (Indoor Signage), 9.9 m²/hr 
(photo), 9 m²/hr (Outdoor Signage plus, 
white ink printing), 7.9 m²/hr (Indoor 
Signage, white ink printing), 4.1 m²/hr 
(photo, white ink printing)

express: up to 37 m²/hr (398 ft²/hr); 
Outdoor Signage: up to 29.6 m²/hr 
(319 ft²/hr); Indoor Signage: up to 
16.4 m²/hr (177 ft²/hr); photo: up to 
8.6 m²/hr (93 ft²/hr)

Print resolution up to 360 dpi up to 1200 × 1200 dpi up to 1200 × 600 dpi up to 1200 × 600 dpi

Media handling/ 
document finishing

roll-to-roll (integrated collection system, 
on-core collector), roll-to-freefall,  
multi-roll printing

roll-to-free fall, roll-to-collector, 
roll-to-roll, dual-roll capability, ink 
collector for porous substrates, guided 
double-sided process

Flatbed, sheet feed, and roll feed with 
optional Hp Scitex Fb700 roll-to-roll 
upgrade Kit. Vacuum belt media drive 
for easy loading and accurate media 
advance

Flatbed, sheet feed, and roll feed with 
optional Hp Scitex Fb500 roll-to-roll 
upgrade Kit. Vacuum belt media drive 
for easy loading and accurate media 
advance

Print technology Drop-on-demand, piezoelectric inkjet Hp Latex printing technologies piezoelectric Inkjet, uV-curable ink piezoelectric inkjet, uV-curable inks

Compatible ink types uV-curable pigmented inks Hp Latex Inks uV-curable pigment-based ink uV-curable, pigment-based ink

Productivity features  
included

printing queue for multi-job 
management, job ticket-based 
operation, Standard and billboard 
modes, hot folder, automatic calibration, 
picture tiling, step and repeat, error 
correction mechanism

Queue management, nesting, tiling, 
through Hp Internal print Server

Full-bleed printing; double side printing; 
n-up printing; nested printing; print 
on flexible through optional roll-to-
roll upgrade Kit; media detection; 
stored media settings; and automatic 
calibrations: printhead alignment, 
nozzle-out detection and replacement

Full-bleed printing, double side 
printing, n-up printing, nested 
printing, print on flexible through 
optional roll-to-roll upgrade Kit, 
media detection, stored media settings, 
and automatic calibrations: printhead 
alignment, nozzle-out detection and 
replacement

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty 1 year limited hardware warranty

Estimated U.S. street priceC) Xp2500 (Cm106A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

LX850 (Cr774A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

Fb700 (CQ115A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

Fb500 (CQ114A): 
Contact your Hp Sales rep.

Supplies
note: For complete product 
information on supplies, see 
pages 40–46.

Hp Xp231 Specialty billboard 
Scitex Ink 
Hp Xp222 Scitex Ink

Hp Scitex LX610 Ink Hp Scitex Fb250 Ink Hp Scitex Fb250 Ink

Accessories Hp Scitex Xp2500 Double-sided printing 
upgrade 
Hp Scitex Xp2xx0 Adapter for 6-inch 
Cores 2 units upgrade 
Hp Scitex Xp2xx0 Vertical Cutter Kit

Hp Scitex LX printer Cleaning Kit CK832A 
Hp 126-in Spindle CQ657A 
Hp 126-in Dual roll Kit CX062A 
Hp Scitex Caldera rIp Software CQ755A  
Hp Scitex Onyx rIp Software CQ756A

Hp Scitex Fb500/700 White Ink upgrade 
Kit CQ118A 
Hp Scitex Fb700 roll-to-roll 
upgrade Kit CQ119A 
Hp Scitex Fb700 extension 
tables CQ120A 
Hp Scitex Caldera rIp 
Software CQ755A 
Hp Scitex Onyx rIp Software CQ756A 
Hp Scitex Fb500/700/950 
printer Cleaning Kit CQ121A 
Hp uV replacement bulb CH231A

Hp Scitex Fb500/700 White Ink upgrade 
Kit CQ118A 
Hp Scitex Fb500 roll-to-roll 
upgrade Kit CQ116A 
Hp Scitex Fb500 extension 
tables CQ117A 
Hp Scitex Fb500/700/950 
printer Cleaning Kit CQ121A 
Hp uV replacement bulb CH231A 
Hp Scitex Caldera 
rIp Software CQ755A 
Hp Scitex Onyx 
rIp Software CQ756A

HP LARGE- 
FORMAT
PRINTERS
SCITEX

1Flexible media printing with an optional Hp Scitex Fb500 roll-to-roll upgrade Kit. printing performance may vary depending on media.
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HP Indigo ws4600 Digital Press 
the Hp Indigo ws4600 Digital press 
offers a complete end-to-end solution—
from pre-press to finishing. For runs 
up to 6,500 linear feet, the Hp Indigo 
ws4600 Digital press significantly lowers 
your production costs compared to label 
production using conventional printing.

HP Indigo ws6600 Digital Press 
the Hp Indigo WS6600 Digital press 
is one the most technically advanced 
roll-fed digital solution, targeting 
high-volume, medium-run labels and 
packaging mainstream production.

HP Indigo 3550 Digital Press 
the Hp Indigo 3550 Digital press, 
designed to meet the challenges 
of today’s demanding market, is an 
entry level digital press that doesn’t 
compromise on print quality. Offering 
Hp Indigo’s exceptional reliability and 
versatility at a low initial investment, it 
is the ideal solution for launching digital 
production.

HP Indigo 5500 Digital Press 
the Hp Indigo 5500 Digital press 
delivers quality, reaches higher levels 
of productivity, and can achieve greater 
profitability—the keys to success in a 
digital world. Capable of printing over 
two million color pages or more than 
five million monochrome pages per 
month, the Hp Indigo 5500 Digital press 
is a truly universal production device.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) up to 50 feet per min. in 4-color mode 

(max format); up to 100 feet per min.  
in1- or 2-color mode (max format)

up to 98 feet per min. in 4-color mode;  
up to 196 feet per min. in 1- or 2-color 
mode

68 four-color 8.5 x 11 in images per 
minute (two-up); 136 two-color 
8.5 x 11 in images per minute (two-up); 
272 full monochrome 8.5 x 11 in images 
per minute (two-up) with enhancement 
Option

68 four-color 8.5 x 11 in images per  
minute (two-up); 136 two-color  
8.5 x 11 in images per minute  
(two-up); 272 full monochrome  
8.5 x 11 in images per minute (two-up)

Number of color 
stations

up to 7 color stations for 4, 6 and 7 color 
process, spot colors, opaque white

up to 7 color stations for 4, 6 and 7 color 
process, spot colors, opaque white

up to 5 colors up to 7 colors

Print quality 812 × 812 dpi, 812 × 1624 dpi when 
printing in high resolution mode

812 × 812 or 1219 × 1219 dpi at 8 bit, 2438 
× 2438 dpi in HDI (High-definition Imaging)

812 × 812 dpi at 8 bit, addressability: 812 
× 1624 dpi in High-definition Imaging

812, 1219 dpi at 8 bit, 2438 × 2438 dpi in 
High-definition Imaging (HDI)

High-definition  
imaging

144 (Sequin), 160, 175, 180, 230 (HDI) lpi 
line screens

144 (Sequin), 175, 180 (HDI) 144 (Sequin), 160, 175, 180, 230 lpi 144 (Sequin), 160, 175, 180, 230 (HDI) lpi 
line screens

Network type 10/100/1000base-t not available 10/100/1000base-t 10/100/1000base-t

Print languages postscript Level 3, pDF 1.4, tIFF, JpeG, epS, 
ppmL 1.0, JLYt

pS (Adobe certified), composite and pre-
separated pDF 1.7, epS, DCS 2, 
esko-Graphics native format; any format 
which can be imported to Adobe CS and be 
sent as pS to esko (tIFF, JpG, bmp, epS)

postscript Level 1, 2, 3 pDF 1.7, pDF/X-
1a:2001, pDF/X-3:2002, pDF/X-3:2003, 
ppmL/t, JLYt/SnAp, GIF, tIFF 6.0, JpeG, epS, 
ppmL 2.1, JDF 1.2

postscript Level 1, 2, 3 pDF 1.7, pDF/X-
1a:2001, pDF/X-3:2002, pDF/X-3:2003, 
ppmL/t, JLYt/SnAp, GIF, tIFF 6.0, JpeG, epS, 
ppmL 2.1, JDF 1.2

Image size, max 12.1 × 17.7 in 12.48 × 38.58 in 12.12 × 17.7 in; 12.48 × 17.7 in 
with enhancement Option

12.48 × 17.7 in

Paper size, max 13-in maximum web width 13.39-in maximum web width 13 × 19 in 13 × 19 in

Peripherals 15-in LCD monitor, CD/DVD-rW, 70 Gb image 
memory

touch-screen user interface 15-in LCD monitor, CD/DVD-rW 15-in LCD monitor, CD/DVD-rW

Substrate thickness 0.47–13.8 mils 0.47–17.7 mils 55 lb. text – 130 lb. cover coated; 
45 lb. text – 110 lb. cover uncoated

Coated: 55 lb text to 130 lb cover; 
uncoated: 40 lb text to 120 lb cover; 
thickness 3 to 16 pt (up to 18 pt optional)

Finishing process  
compatibility

In-line and off-line converting, for labels, 
flexible packaging, shrink sleeves and 
folding cartons

In-line and off-line converting, for labels, 
flexible packaging, shrink sleeves and 
folding cartons

main stacking tray with 23.6’’ stack height, 
with job offset stacking (6,000 sheets of 80 
lb. text); proof tray with 2.36” stack height 
(600 sheets of 18 lb. text). range of near-
line finishing options available through Hp 
Indigo finishing partners.

main stacking tray with 23.6’’ stack height, 
with job offset stacking (6,000 sheets of 80 
lb. text); proof tray with 2.36” stack height 
(600 sheets of 18 lb. text); Optional paper 
Feeder and stacker for greater production 
flexibility and utilization. range of near-
line finishing options available through Hp 
Indigo finishing partners

Estimated U.S. street priceC) ws4600 (CA207A): 
Contact Hp for information

ws6600 (CA302A):  
Contact Hp for information

3550 (CA215A): 
Contact Hp for information

5500 (CA202A): 
Contact Hp for information

HP  
INDIGO 
DIGITAL
PRESSES
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HP Indigo 7500 Digital Press
the Hp Indigo 7500 Digital press is 
one the most flexible, technologically 
advanced high-volume Sheet-feed 
digital printing solution in the market. 
Intelligent automation breakthroughs in 
the press deliver unprecedented quality, 
productivity and ease of operation.

HP Indigo W7200 Digital Press
the dual-engine, continuous feed 
Hp Indigo W7200 Digital press is the 
premier digital solution for large 
volume, highly variable “every page 
is different” runs. It gives you high 
digital productivity and offset quality 
to grow your business with profitable 
applications.

HP Indigo WS6000p Digital Press
High-volume web-fed digital press 
production for focused publishing and 
photo applications that combines the 
quality and speed of offset with the 
intelligence of digital printing for longer 
job runs with optional in-line finishing.

SPECIFICATIONS
Print speedA) 120 four-color letter size images per minute 

(two-up); 240 two-color or monochrome 
letter size images per minute (two-up)

14,400 4-color pages per hour 
28,800 2-color pages per hour 
57,600 1-color pages per hour

120 pages per minute letter A4 (Four Color) 
at 98 ft/min to 240 pages per minute letter 
A4 (One or two Color) at 196 ft/min

Number of color stations up to 7 colors up to 7 colors up to 7 colors

Print quality up to 812 and 1219 dpi at 8-bit, 
2438 × 2438 dpi addressability HDI 
(High-definition Imaging)

812 and 1219 dpi at 8 bit 
2438 × 2438 addressability HDI 
(High-definition Imaging)

resolution: 812 and 1219 dpi at 8 bit 
2437 × 2337 addressability HDI 
(High-definition Imaging)

High-definition  
imaging

144 (Sequin), 175, 180, 180m, 210 (HDI) 
lpi screen

144 (Sequin), 160, 180 (HDI) lpi screen 
ruling

144 (Sequin), 160, 180 (HDI) lpi screen 
ruling

Network type Hp printLink real time, bi-directional data 
exchange. 10/100/1000base-t

Hp printLink real time, bi-directional data 
exchange. 10/100/1000base-t

Hp printLink real time, bi-directional data 
exchange. 10/100/1000base-t

Print languages postscript 1,2,3, epS, pDF 1.7, 
pDF/x-1a: 2001, pDF/X-1a:2003, pDF 
/x-3:2002, pDF/X-3:2003, ppmL 2.2, 
ppmL/t, JLYt/SnAp, GIF, JpeG, tIFF 6.0, XpS 
1.0 including HD photo assets, DCS 1 and 2, 
pDF/Vt, ppmL 3.0 (4.0 ifix1); requires the 
Hp SmartStream production pro DFe

postscript 1,2,3, epS, pDF1.7 including 
optimized pDF, tiff Version 6, CmYK/rGb, 
multi page tiff, JpeG, ppmL/t, DCS 1 and 
2, GIF, XpS, JLYt Including SnAp, bmp, With 
HppS: ppmL 2.2, VpS, brisque Ct/LW, and 
AFp/IpDS; requires the Hp SmartStream 
production pro DFe

postscript 1,2,3, epS, pDF1.7 including 
optimized pDF, tiff Version 6, CmYK/rGb, 
multi page tiff, JpeG, ppmL/t, DCS 1 and 
2, GIF, XpS, JLYt Including SnAp, bmp, With 
HppS: ppmL 2.2, VpS, brisque Ct/LW, and 
AFp/IpDS; requires the Hp SmartStream 
production pro DFe

Image size, max 12.48 × 18.26 in 12.49 × 38.58 in 12.49 × 38.58 in

Paper size, max 13 × 19 in 13.4 × 51.2 in OD max web 3 in inner core, 
Optional 6 in inner core

13.4 in maximum web width with 3 in inner 
core Optional 6 in inner core

Peripherals touch-screen user interface 17-in intuitive touch-screen monitor  
CD/DVD-rW

17-in intuitive touch-screen monitor  
CD/DVD-rW

Substrate thickness Coated: 55 lb text to 130 lb cover; uncoated: 
40 lb text to 130 lb cover; thickness 3 to 16 
pt; With option kit up to 18 pt

roll-to-roll: 27 lb text - 130 lb cover 
(subject to paper stiffness); 
roll-to-sheet: 27 lb text - 110 lb cover 
(subject to paper stiffness)

27 lb (45 gsm) text to 16pt (350 gsm) cover 
coated and uncoated rolls; subject to paper 
stiffness and configured finishing line

Finishing process  
compatibility

One additional feeding module with 
capacity of 6,100 sheets of 120 gsm allows 
enhanced continuous printing. When 
adding a second feeding unit, the small 
drawer of the first feeding unit has to be 
removed. up to three additional stacking 
models, each with capacity of 6,000 sheets 
of 120 gsm. multiple stackers allow true 
continuous printing (unloading while 
printing)

range of Hunkeler in-line roll, 
sheet-cutter or combination sheet and roll 
output; emt in and near-line web simplex 
or duplex uV coating with cut, punch, 
finishing solutions (range of custom in 
and near-line finishing options available 
through Hp partners)

In-line and off-line converting for 
publishing and photo application with 
range of custom Hp Indigo finishing 
partner options from Hunkeler, 
Lasermaxroll Systems, Gmp, mbO, rollem, 
and emt International

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 7500 (CA304A): 
Contact Hp for information

W7200 (CA303A): 
Contact Hp for information

WS6000p (CA302A): 
Contact Hp for information

HP  
INDIGO 
DIGITAL
PRESSES
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HP Scanjet G3110 Photo Scanner
Get great scans of just about anything 
from a flatbed scanner that makes 
archiving and editing easy. 

HP Scanjet G4050 Photo Scanner
Scan even more slides and negatives, 
plus get superior color accuracy with 
6-color, 96-bit scanning.

HP Scanjet 5590 Digital Flatbed 
Scanner
two-sided scanning with automatic 
document feeder and transparent 
materials adapter for scanning 35 mm 
slides.

HP Scanjet N6310 Document Flatbed 
Scanner 
Quickly scan nearly anything and easily 
manage it using this flatbed scanner and 
included software.

SPECIFICATIONS
Scan type Flatbed Flatbed Flatbed with ADF Flatbed with ADF

Scan speedB) up to 11 sec up to 8.5 sec up to 8 ppm (4 ipm) up to 15 ppm (6 ipm)

Duty cycle, monthly not applicable not applicable not applicable up to 500 pages per day

Task speed 4 × 6 in color photo to microsoft Word: 27 
sec; OCr letter-size to microsoft Word: 28 
sec; 4 × 6 in color photo to e-mail: 20 sec

4 × 6 in color photo to microsoft Word: 30 
sec; OCr letter-size to microsoft Word: 35 
sec; 4 × 6 in color photo to e-mail: 28 sec

4 × 6 in color photo to microsoft Word: 
less than 24 sec; OCr letter-size b/W text 
to microsoft Word: less than 36 sec; color 
photo to e-mail: less than 18 sec

OCr letter-size b/W text to microsoft Word: 
less than 35 sec; 4 × 6 in color photo to  
e-mail: less than 25 sec 

Scan resolution, hardware up to 4800 × 9600 dpi up to 4800 × 9600 dpi up to 2400 × 2400 dpi up to 2400 × 2400 dpi

Scan size, max 8.5 × 11.7 in 8.5 × 12.3 in 8.5 × 11 in, 8.5 × 14 in with ADF 8.5 × 11 in, 8.5 × 14 in with ADF

Bit depth 48 bit 96 bit 48 bit 48 bit

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Hi Speed uSb 2.0

ADF capacity not applicable not applicable Yes, up to 50 pages Yes, up to 50 pages

Multifeed detection not applicable not applicable Yes, page length Yes, page length

Transparent materials  
adapter for slides and  
negatives

Included 16 slides, 30 negatives, 2 medium frame 
formats, 4 × 5 in film

Included 2 slides, 3 negatives

File formats Windows: bmp, JpeG, GIF, tIFF, tIFF 
compressed, pnG, pCX, Flashpix (FpX), pDF, 
pDF searchable, rtF, Htm, tXt; macintosh: 
tIFF, pICt, JpeG, GIF, Flashpix, plain text, pDF, 
HtmL, rich text

Windows: bmp, JpeG, GIF, tIFF, tIFF 
compressed, pnG, pCX, Flashpix (FpX), pDF, 
pDF searchable, rtF, Htm, tXt; macintosh: 
tIFF, pICt, JpeG, GIF, Flashpix, plain text, 
pDF, HtmL, rich text

Windows: bmp, JpeG, GIF, tIFF, tIFF 
compressed, pnG, pCX, Flashpix (FpX), pDF, 
pDF searchable, rtF, Htm, tXt; macintosh: 
tIFF, pICt, JpeG, GIF, Flashpix, plain text, 
pDF, HtmL, rich text

pDF, tIFF, tIFF compressed, JpeG, 
bmp, pnG, FpX, pCX; for text: pDF, pDF 
(searchable), rtF, tXt, HtmL, FpX, pnG 
image

Software included Visit www.hp.com for information Visit www.hp.com for information tWAIn driver;  
visit www.hp.com for information

ISIS and tWAIn drivers;  
visit www.hp.com for information 

Mac compatible Yes Yes Yes no

Warranty, std 90 day limited hardware 1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware 1 year limited hardware 

Estimated U.S. street priceC) G3110 (L2698A):  $99 G4050 (L1957A):  $199 5590 (L1910A): $299 n6310 (L2700A):  $499

HP Care Pack post Warranty Service, remote 
user Assistance Support 
1yr-HC126pe

post Warranty Service, remote user 
Assistance Support 1yr-HC126pe

next business Day exchange 
3yr-uH260e  
network Installation Service  uH375e

next business Day exchange  
3yr-uH260e
network Installation Service  uH375e

Accessories not applicable not applicable ADF Cleaning Sheets C9943A 
ADF roller replacement C9942A

ADF Cleaning Sheets C9943A 
ADF roller replacement  L2701A

HP  
SCANJET 
SCANNERS
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HP Scanjet 1000 Mobile Scanner
Scan documents virtually anywhere, 
using the Hp compact, portable scanner.

HP Scanjet 3000 Mobile Scanner
Scan one-and two-sided documents 
at fast speeds from your desktop. 
ultrasonic double-feed detection and 
reliable paper handling help ensure you 
get high-quality, dependable document 
capture.

HP Scanjet 5000 Sheet-feed Scanner 
Quickly scan business documents using 
one-touch buttons, task shortcuts and  
easy-to-use software.

HP Scanjet 8270 Document Flatbed 
Scanner 
perform fast document scanning at up 
to 25 ppm—load up to 50 pages into 
the automatic document feeder for 
unattended scans.

SPECIFICATIONS
Scan type Sheet-feed Sheet-feed Sheet-feed Flatbed, ADF

Scan speedB) up to 5 ppm (8 ipm) up to 20 ppm (40 ipm) up to 25 ppm (50 ipm)4 up to 25 ppm (5.5 ipm)

Duty cycle, monthly up to 100 pages up to 1,000 pages per day up to 1,500 pages per day up to 1,000 pages per day

Task speed OCr 8.5 × 11 in/A4 to paperport, Color, 300 dpi, 
Simplex: up to 20 sec; Color, 300 dpi, Duplex: 
up to 26 sec; OCr A4 size to Word, Color, 300 
dpi, Simplex: up to 18 sec; Color, 300 dpi, 
duplex: up to 23 sec

OCr 8.5 × 11 in/A4 to paperport & searchable 
pDF, Color, 300 dpi, simplex: up to 5.5 sec 
(paper eject 3 sec; save to paperport 2.5 sec); 
Color, 300 dpi, duplex: up to 11 sec 
(paper eject 3 sec; Save to paperport 8/11 sec)

not applicable preview Speed: up to 4 sec; task Speed:  
4 × 6-inch photo to microsoft Word: less 
than 28 sec; OCr (letter): less than 36 sec;  
4 × 6-inch photo to e-mail: less than 31 sec

Scan resolution, hardware up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 4800 × 4800 dpi 

Scan size, max 8.5 × 34 in 8.5 × 34 in 8.5 × 34 in with ADF 8.5 × 14 in

Bit depth 48 bit 48 bit 48 bit 48 bit

Connectivity, std Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0, 1 SCSI

ADF capacity Yes, up to 1 Sheet Standard, 50 sheets Yes, up to 50 pages Standard, 50 sheets

Multifeed detection not applicable Yes Yes, page length not available

Transparent materials  
adapter for slides and  
negatives

not applicable 
 

not applicable 
 

not applicable built into lid; three slides or four 35-mm 
negative frames

File formats pDF, tIFF, tIFF compressed, JpeG, 
bmp, pnG, FpX, pCX; for text: pDF, pDF 
(searchable), rtF, tXt, HtmL, FpX, pnG

Windows: bitmap, DCX, GIF, HtmL, Jb2, Jp2, 
JpeG, Kindle®, mAX, excel® ‘07, powerpoint® 
‘07, powerpoint® 97, publisher 98, Word, 
WordmL, Word ‘07, pCX, pDF, pn G, rtF ‘00 
exactWord, text - Comma Separated, text, 
tIFF, unicode text, Wordperfect 12, X3, 
XpS; mac: tIFF, pDF, JpeG 

pDF (searchable, mrC, pDF/A), tIFF (single 
page, multi-page, compressed: G3, G4, 
LZW), JpG, bmp, pnG, DOC, rtF, tXt, 
WpD, XLS, HtmL, OpF, unICODe, XmL, XpS 
(Windows Vista® only)

Windows: tIFF, tIFF compressed, bitmap, 
DCX, pCS, JpeG, GIF, Flashpix, plain text, 
pDF, HtmL, rich text; macintosh: tIFF, pICt, 
JpeG, GIF, Flashpix, plain text, pDF, HtmL, 
rich text

Software included Windows only: tWAIn driver, nuance 
paperport, nuance Omnipage, newSoft 
presto! bizCard Se; mac only: mac tWAIn 
Driver

Windows only: tWAIn driver, nuance 
paperport, nuance Omnipage, newSoft 
presto! bizCard Se; mac only: mac Scanning 
utility

Hp Smart Document Scan Software, 
ScanSoft paperport, I.r.I.S. readiris pro 
OCr, newSoft presto! bizCard, emC ISIS/
tWAIn drivers. 
visit www.hp.com for information

Hp photosmart software for mac and 
Win (Win 2000 support available as web 
download), ISIS/tWAIn (Win only), Adobe 
photoshop elements, I.r.I.S. readiris 
pro OCr, ScanSoft paperport (Win only), 
newSoft presto! 

Mac compatible Yes Yes no Yes

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone & web support

1 year limited hardware plus telephone 
support

1 year limited hardware 

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 1000 (L2722A):  $249.99 3000 (L2723A): $449 5000 (L2715A):  $799 8270 (L1975A): $899

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange  
3yr-ut949e
network Installation Service  uH375e

next business Day exchange 
3yr-uH260e
network Installation Service  uH375e

next business Day exchange 
3yr-uH370e 
next business Day Onsite exch 
3yr-uH372e
network Installation Service uG837e

next business Day exchange 
3yr-u4939e 
next business Day Onsite exch 
3yr-uH361e
network Installation Service  uG837e

Accessories not applicable ADF roller replacement Kit   
 L2724A

ADF Cleaning Sheets  C9943A 
ADF roller replacement  L2707A

Hp Scanjet 8270 SCSI module
Assembly L1977A
SJ8300/8400 Series roller repl. Kit 
L1969b#101 Cleaning Cloth

HP  
SCANJET 
SCANNERS
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HP Scanjet N6350 Networked 
Document Flatbed Scanner 
easily share this scanner with your team 
using built-in ethernet networking—no 
It support needed.

HP Scanjet 7000 Sheet-feed Scanner 
efficiently manage a wide variety of 
documents with this reliable, high-
performance scanner.

HP Scanjet 7500 Flatbed Scanner 
Get impressive speeds up to  
50 ppm/100 ipm. A 100-sheet automatic 
document feeder tackles paper sizes up 
to 34 inches long. Scan large layouts and 
bulky items with the legal-size flatbed.

New  HP Scanjet Enterprise 7000 s2  
Sheet-feed Scanner 
Improve productivity and workflows, 
using a document scanner with a space- 
and energy-saving design. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Scan type Flatbed with ADF Sheet-feed Flatbed with ADF Sheet-feed with ADF

Scan speedB) up to 15 ppm (6 ipm) up to 40 ppm (80 ipm)4 up to 50 ppm (100 ipm) up to 45 ppm/90 ipm (black-and-white, 
grayscale, color, both 200 dpi and 300 dpi)

Duty cycle, monthly up to 500 pages per day up to 2,000 pages per day up to 3,000 pages per day up to 3,000 pages

Task speed OCr letter-size b/W text to microsoft Word: 
less than 35 sec; 4 × 6 in color photo to  
e-mail: less than 25 sec

not applicable not applicable not applicable

Scan resolution, hardware up to 2400 × 2400 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi

Scan size, max 8.5 × 11 in, 8.5 × 14 in with ADF 8.5 × 34 in with ADF 8.5 × 34 in 2.0 x 2.9 in (216 x 3098 mm) with ADF

Bit depth 48 bit 48 bit 48 bit 48-bit

Connectivity, std not available Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 port 1 Hi-Speed uSb 2.0

ADF capacity Yes, up to 50 pages Yes, up to 50 pages Standard, 100 sheets Yes, up to 50 sheets

Multifeed detection Yes, page length Yes, ultrasonic Yes, ultrasonic Yes, ultrasonic

Transparent materials  
adapter for slides and  
negatives

2 slides, 3 negatives 
 

not applicable 
 

not applicable not applicable

File formats pDF, tIFF, tIFF compressed, JpeG, 
bmp, pnG, FpX, pCX; for text: pDF, pDF 
(searchable), rtF, tXt, HtmL, FpX,  
pnG image

pDF (searchable, mrC, pDF/A), tIFF (single 
page, multi-page, compressed: G3, G4, 
LZW), JpG, bmp, pnG, DOC, rtF, tXt, WpD, 
XLS, HtmL, OpF, unICODe, XmL, XpS 
(Windows Vista® only)

bmp, JpG, tIFF, tIFF (compressed), 
multi-page tIFF, pnG, pDF (normal, normal 
with images, searchable image-only, mrC), 
pDF/A, rtF, tXt, unICODe, Htm, DOC, WpD, 
XmL, XLS, OpF, XpS

JpG, tIFF, mtIFF, pDF (image-only, 
searchable, compressed and rC4 
encrypted), pDF/A, tXt, unicode tXt, rtF, 
HtmL, XpS (image-only and searchable)

Software included Visit www.hp.com for information Hp Smart Document Scan Software, 
ScanSoft paperport, I.r.I.S. readiris pro 
OCr, newSoft presto! bizCard, emC ISIS/
tWAIn drivers, Kofax VirtualreScan. visit 
www.hp.com for information

Hp Smart Document Scan Software, 
Hp tWAIn driver, emC ISIS driver, Kofax 
VirtualreScan pro, nuance paperport, 
I.r.I.S. readiris pro OCr

Hp tWAIn, Smart Document Scan 
Software, emC ISIS, readiris pro, 
nuance paperport, Cardiris pro, Kofax 
Virtualrescan professional

Mac compatible no no no no

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware 1 year limited hardware 1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone & web support

1 year limited hardware plus 
telephone & web support

Estimated U.S. street priceC) n6350 (L2703A): $899 7000 (L2706A): $999 7500 (L2725A): $1,399 7000 s2 (L2730A):  $1,099

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
3yr-u4939e 
next business Day Onsite exchange 
3yr-uH361e
network Installation Service  uG837e

next business Day exchange 
3yr-un477e 
next business Day Onsite exchange 
3yr-un478e
network Installation Service  uG837e

next business Day exchange
3yr-u4937e
next business Day Onsite exchange
3yr-u4938e
network Installation Service  uG837e

next business Day exch 3yr-u1Q59e
next business Day Onsite exch 3yr-u1Q60e
network Installation Service  uG387e

Accessories ADF Cleaning Sheets C9943A 
ADF roller replacement L2701A

ADF Cleaning Sheets C9943A 
ADF roller replacement  L2707A

ADF roller replacement Kit L2718A Hp Scanjet 7000 s2 ADF roller replacement 
Kit                                                               L2731A 
10 pack Cleaning Cloth Kit                   C9943b

HP  
SCANJET 
SCANNERS
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HP Scanjet 7000nx Document  
Capture Workstation 
this shared document capture 
workstation provides reliable,  
high-performance scanning for a variety 
of business documents. 

HP Scanjet 9000
Automate document workflows and 
reduce It calls with reliable, two-sided 
scanning for a variety of business 
documents.

HP Scanjet Enterprise 8500 fn1 
Document Capture Workstation
Accelerate workgroup productivity with 
high-volume, networked scanning. this 
highly reliable solution seamlessly handles 
up to a 5000-pages-per-day duty cycle. 
Control and protect jobs with leading 
manageability and security features.

HP Scanjet N9120 Department 
Document Scanner 
easily scan, save and manage 
documents to 11 × 17-inch. rapid scans 
to 50 ppm/100 ipm. For new or existing 
systems.

SPECIFICATIONS

Scan type Sheet-feed with ADF Sheet-feed with ADF Flatbed with ADF Flatbed with ADF

Scan speedB) up to 40 ppm (80 ipm)4 up to 60 ppm (120 ipm) up to 60 ppm/120 ipm (b&w, grayscale, 
color 200 ppi; b&w, grayscale 300 ppi); up 
to 45 ppm/90 ipm (color 300 ppi)

up to 50 ppm (100 ipm)

Duty cycle, monthly up to 2,000 pages per day up to 5,000 pages per day up to 5,000 pages per day up to 5,000 pages per day

Task speed not applicable not applicable not applicable not applicable

Scan resolution, hardware up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi up to 600 × 600 dpi 

Scan size, max 8.5 × 34 in with ADF 11.8 × 34 in (300 × 864 mm) with ADF 8.5 x 34 in (216 x 864 mm) with ADF 11.7 × 17 in, 11.7 × 34 in with ADF

Bit depth 48-bit internal/24-bit external 48-bit internal/24-bit external 24-bit 48 bit

Connectivity, std 1 Gigabit ethernet; 1 uSb port on control 
panel; 2 rear uSb ports; 1 Hardware 
integrated pocket uSb port

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0 10/100/1000 ethernet, 1 Hi-Speed  
uSb Host (rear), 1 Hi-Speed uSb Host (walk-
up), 1 Hardware Integration pocket (HIp) 
Hi-Speed uSb

Hi-Speed uSb 2.0

ADF capacity Yes, up to 50 pages Yes, up to 150 sheets Yes, up to 100 sheets Yes, up to 200 sheets

Multifeed detection Yes, ultrasonic Yes, ultrasonic Yes, ultrasonic Yes, ultrasonic

Transparent materials  
adapter for slides and  
negatives

not applicable 
 

not applicable not applicable not applicable 
 

File formats JpG, tIFF, mtIFF, pDF (image-only, 
searchable, compressed and rC4 
encrypted), pDF/A, tXt, unicode tXt, rtF, 
HtmL, XpS (image-only and searchable) 

pDF (formatted text and graphics, normal 
with images, searchable image over 
text, mrC, pDF/A, password protection, 
encryption); tIFF (single page, multi-page, 
compressed); JpG, bmp, pnG, DOC, rtF, 
tXt, WpD, XLS, Htm, OpF, unICODe tXt, 
XmL, XpS

JpG, tIFF, mtIFF, pDF (image-only, 
searchable, high-compressed and AeS 
encrypted), pDF/A, tXt, unicode tXt, rtF, 
HtmL

bmp, JpG, tIFF, tIFF compressed, multi-page 
tIFF, pnG, pDF, pDF-A, pDF searchable, pDF-
mrC, rtF, HtmL, tXt, unICODe, DOC, WpD, 
XmL, XLS, XpS, OpF

Software included embedded IrIS OCr engine; Compatible with 
Hp Digital Sending Software 4.9 software 
(optional)

emC/Captiva ISIS drivers; tWAIn; Kofax 
VirtualreScan (VrS) professional; Hp Smart 
Document Scan Software; I.r.I.S. readiris 
pro OCr; WIA drivers; Hp Web Jetadmin 
Snmp proxy Agent

embedded IrIS OCr engine, compatible 
with Hp Digital Sending Software 4.91.21 
software (optional)

ISIS and tWAIn drivers, Hp Smart 
Document Scan, Kofax VrS pro;  
visit www.hp.com for information

Mac compatible no no no no

Warranty, std 1 year limited hardware 1 year next business Day Onsite 1 year next business Day Onsite 1 year next business Day Onsite

Estimated U.S. street priceC) 7000nx (L2708A): $3,299 9000 (L2712A): $3,399 8500 fn1 (L2717A):  $3,499 n9120 (L2683A):  $3,999

HP Care Pack next business Day exchange 
3yr-uQ489e 
next business Day Onsite exchange 
3yr-uQ477e
network Installation Service  uQ487e

next business Day Onsite exch 
3yr-ut433e
network Installation Service  uJ992e

next business Day Onsite with Dmr 
3yr-HZ727e, 4yr-HZ728e, 5yr-HZ729e
network Installation Service  HZ680e

next business Day Onsite exch 
3yr-uJ990e
network Installation Service  uJ992e

Accessories ADF Cleaning Sheet, 10 pack C9943b 
ADF roller replacement Kit  L2707A

ADF Cleaning Sheet,  
10 pack C9943b 
ADF roller  
replacement Kit L2713A

Hp Jetdirect 690n Ipv6/Ipsec  
802.11g Wireless print Server  J8007G 
ADF roller replacement Kit  L2718A 
Hp Optional Localized  
Keyboards  L2710A

roller replacement Kit L2685A 
Separation pad Kit L2686A 
Imprinter Ink Cartridge, 
black 51604A 
Imprinter Ink Cartridge, 
blue 51605b 
Imprinter Ink Cartridge,  
red 51605r 
ADF Cleaning Sheets C9943A

HP  
SCANJET 
SCANNERS

(7000nx shown)
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Cut the cables—go wireless. 
Hp wireless print servers are an easy and cost-effective way for multiple users to share 
a printer. they can help home users or small businesses conveniently share a broad 
range of Hp peripherals on a network. they offer easy installation, configuration and 
management of Hp peripherals for simple connectivity.

(635n shown)(690n shown)

HP Jetdirect Wireless Print Servers 
Wireless networking with broad 
compatibility, security and manageability 
for mac or pC users.

HP Jetdirect Internal  
Print Servers 
Connects eIO-based Hp  
peripherals to Gigabit ethernet, Fast 
ethernet and ethernet.

HP Jetdirect 300x  
Print Server 
Connects up to three printers  
to Fast ethernet and ethernet networks.

SPECIFICATIONS
Internal/external ew2500: external; 690n: internal Internal external

Network types 802.11b/g wireless, 
ethernet and Fast ethernet 
(10/100base-tX)

Fast ethernet, ethernet 802.3; 635n: plus 
Gigabit; adds Ipv6; adds Ipsec

Fast ethernet, ethernet 802.3 
 

Embedded web server Yes Yes Yes

Printer support ew2500: network-capable uSb peripherals 
from Hp; 690n: eIO

Hp eIO-based 1 parallel

Upgradeable ew2500: Yes; 690n: Yes Yes no

IPP support ew2500: Yes; 690n: Yes Yes no

Network operating  
systems/protocols  
supported

Visit www.hp.com for the most 
up-to-date information

Visit www.hp.com for the most 
up-to-date information 

Visit www.hp.com for the most 
up-to-date information 

Warranty, std ew2500: 1 year limited 
hardware, 90-day (software) 
on Hp Jetdirect CD-rOm; 
690n: 1 year replacement

1 year limited, return to Hp 3 years, return to Hp

Estimated U.S. street priceC) ew2500 (J8021A): $249 
690n (J8007G): $449

620n (J7934G): $349 
635n (J7961G): $399

300x (J3263G): $249 

HP PRINT 
SERVERS/
NETWORKING
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Hp Innovations and technology – 
beyond the page
Hp is the leading It company in the world with end-
to-end solutions that deliver value in all phases of 
the information life cycle, as well as technologies and 
firmware that handle the management of the entire 
infrastructure.  

Choose from a wide range of technology options for 
your organization. easily manage your entire printing 
and imaging environment, help lower costs, improve 
productivity, and can reduce your impact on the 
planet, reliably and securely. For more information, 
visit www.hp.com/go/printingsolutions

Infrastructure – making it easy to 
print wherever, whenever you  
need to
Mobile Printing Solutions: Keeping up with the 
global economy means being able to print from 
wherever business takes you, and now you can with 
Hp mobile printing. this collection of technologies 
enables local and remote printing from mobile 
devices (smartphones, tablets, laptops and media 
players). It also includes all versions of Hp eprint, 
mobile apps, Airprint™, 4 compatibility with Apple 
devices and other embedded OS solutions such as 
WebOS and Google Cloud print™, 3. Why wait when 
you can Hp eprint?1

HP Universal Print Driver: the Hp universal print 
Driver is an intelligent, feature-rich driver that makes 
it easy to connect to a range of Hp LaserJet printers 
in the office or on the road without downloading 
separate, product-specific drivers. this driver 
provides full-featured support for most Hp LaserJet 
printers and includes basic printing capabilities for 
non-Hp printers.  

HP Smart Install: Scouring the internet for driver 
software and waiting for it to install is not time well 
spent. With Hp Smart Install, you can just plug in 
your Hp LaserJet and print in as little as two minutes 
– no CDs required!

Business Printer Apps: From specialized templates 
and forms you can use as marketing pieces, to daily 
industry newsletters waiting for you when you get 
into work, business printer Apps help turn your Hp 
LaserJet into much more than a printer.

HP LaserJet MFP Wizard Console: no need to flip 
through manuals to identify problems when you’ve 
got the Wizard in your corner. You’ll set up your  
Scan-to-email and Scan/Save-to-Folder features 
with ease.

 

HP 
INNOVATIONS 
AND 
TECHNOLOGY

HP Auto-On /Auto-Off2: One of the biggest energy 
drains in an office comes from idle machines that 
suck power. Hp Auto-On/Auto-Off2 technologies turn 
your device on when you need it and off when you 
don’t so you’re saving energy even when you’re not 
there.

HP FutureSmart & OXP: every day, developers 
around the world come up with new and innovative 
ways to augment Hp LaserJet printers, mFps and 
scanners with new applications, services and 
solutions. the Open extensibility platform and 
FutureSmart firmware make it easy to integrate the 
new solutions directly into the fleet of devices.  both 
are standard on select Hp LaserJet printers and mFps 
and Hp Scanjet scanners. 

management – minimize the 
effort to keep your printers and 
scanners running smoothly so 
users can focus on business
HP Web Jetadmin: managing an entire fleet of 
devices is infinitely easier when you can do it all from 
one place – which is exactly what Hp Web Jetadmin 
allows you to do. It’s the industry’s most recognized 
print management software package - complimentary 
with every Hp LaserJet printer and mFp.  
See www.hp.com/go/wja

HP EcoSMART Fleet: Software  that  uses the 
Hp Web Jetadmin database for real-time data to 
analyze the functions within printers, mFps and 
scanners that control energy, carbon footprint, and 
paper-savings. It managers can better forecast, 
report improvements, and monitor progress toward 
environmental goals.  
See www.hp.com/go/esf

HP Imaging and Printing Security Center:5 the 
industry’s first policy-based imaging and printing 
compliance solution that enables effective fleet 
security monitoring and management.

HP Color Access Control: using the power of Web 
Jetadmin and the embedded web server you can 
easily monitor color usage and limit access to color 
printing within your organization -- complimentary 
with all Hp LaserJet color printers and mFps 

HP Digital Sending Software: You can easily setup 
and configure scan-to destinations including e-mail, 
network folder, Fax-solutions, Ftp sites, network 
scanner and more. Customize front panel entries/
prompts on the mFp or scanner to guide the scanned 
document to the correct destination. Hp DSS links 
your Hp mFp and stand-alone Digital Sending devices 
and electronic distribution and storage.  
See www.hp.com/go/dss

1 requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with any connected Internet- and email-capable device. requires Hp Web Services Account registration. 
print times may vary. Some Hp LaserJets may require a firmware upgrade. For a list of supported documents, and image types, see  
www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions, see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.

2 Hp Auto-Off capabilities subject to printer and settings.
3 Google and Gmail are trademarks of Google Inc. Feature requires Google Cloud print ready printer or an existing printer connected to a pC with Internet access. print 

times may vary. Currently only Google apps are supported. Some Hp LaserJet printers will require firmware upgrade.
4 Supports the following devices running iOS 4.2 or later:  ipad®, ipad® 2, iphone® (3GS or later), ipod touch® (3rd generation or later). Works with Hp’s  

Airprint-enabled printers and requires the printer be connected to the same network as your iOS device. Wireless performance is dependent upon physical environment 
and distance from the access point. Airprint, the Airprint Logo, ipad, iphone, and ipod touch are trademarks of Apple® Inc., registered in the u.S. and other countries.

5 Hp Imaging and printing Security Center must be purchased separately.
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HP 
INFORMATION 
WORKFLOW 
SOLUTIONS

Getting beyond paper-based 
processes
the average document moves from analog to digital 
many times over its lifecycle. Improving workflows 
is one of the most effective ways to reduce waste 
and cost, and it can also increase productivity, help 
reduce compliance risks, and accelerate revenue. 
Hp Information Workflow Solutions are tailored, 
fully integrated solutions that automate paper-
intensive processes and enable additional customer-
centric services to improve business outcomes. Hp 
Information Workflow Solutions encompass business 
processes that are common to all large enterprises, 
including  a suite of targeted solutions that address 
the unique needs of specific industries. Learn more at  
www.hp.com/go/printingsolutions. 

Hp Solutions business partners
Hp partners with highly qualified solution providers 
to add versatility and capability to the industry’s 
largest imaging and printing portfolio. Hp has 
the expertise to identify and integrate innovative 
solutions—for companies of any size—to help meet 
their complex business needs. As a global technology 
leader, Hp offers financial stability and scale to 
improve It value, enabling customers in major 
industries to become more cost-effective, efficient, 
secure, and sustainable.

 

Cross-Industry Solutions 
Few providers can match Hp’s ability to compose, 
capture, route, manage, retain, deliver, secure, and 
continually optimize the flow of documents and 
information within an organization – both internally, 
as well as with partners and customers. these 
include:

• Hp Document Capture Solutions

• Hp Forms and Document Automation Solution

• Hp Automated Invoice processing Solution

• Hp Contracts and procurement management 
Solution

• Hp Customer Communication management 
Solutions with Hp exstream

• Hp Smart marketing Suite

• Hp marketing Communication manager

• Hp eprint enterprise mobile printing

• Hp Access Control printing Solutions

• Hp redaction Solution

• Hp managed print Services (mpS)

• Hp eco Solutions

And Hp Financial Services offers 100% financing 
of Hp solutions, allowing you to bundle hardware, 
software and services into low periodic payments 
that often can be funded from the operating budget. 
Leasing offerings allow you to proactively manage 
the lifecycle of your assets.

Learn more at www.hp.com/go/printingsolutions. 

Select the content 
you want to print.
From your mobile 
device, select the 
document you want 
to print.

Select a printer.
Search for and choose a 
printer, using keywords or 
your mobile device’s “near 
me” GpS capabilities to find 
the most convenient printer. 
use either the Hp eprint 
service app or email-to-print 
capabilities. 

Hit print.
Select the printer and 
hit print. Documents are 
processed within your 
organization’s private 
cloud, using Hp eprint 
enterprise software, and 
sent to the designated 
printer or print server 
queue.

printers on your 
network

Get confirmation 
and retrieve your 
documents.
You’ll receive a 
confirmation notice of 
your print job. pick up 
your document at the 
device.

1 2 3 4

Figure 1 HP ePrint Enterprise, an easy-to-use mobile printing solution with the security your organization requires 
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HP 
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SOLUTIONS

Industry-Specific Solutions

Services Industries

• HP Account Opening Accelerator for Banking:  
Increase banker and service staff productivity for 
an improved customer experience by expediting 
start-to-end account setup.

• HP Account Opening Accelerator for 
Communications, Media, and Entertainment 
industries: Drive cost savings, improve customer 
perception, and enable retail associates to 
increase the number of customer engagements by 
automating the capture and routing of documents 
required for opening a new contract with  
Cme customers. 

• HP Loan Origination Accelerator Solution: Can 
reduce the costs and cycle times of loan origination 
by streamlining paperwork and automatically 
routing forms to back-office workflows. boost 
staff productivity and service levels by automating 
production, distribution and control of loan 
document packages.

• HP Compliant Document Capture Solution for 
Financial Services: Capture, archive and track 
regulated documents, email and faxes,  
providing improved productivity and can  
reduce operating costs.

• HP Claims Transformation Solution for 
Insurance: boost customer satisfaction and 
reduce the inconsistency, time, expenses and 
risks associated with manual and paper claims 
processing tasks by automating the flow of claims 
forms, correspondence and support documents.

• HP Insurance Policy Accelerator: Accelerate policy 
setup and servicing, improve the productivity of 
customer-facing agents and support staff, and 
enhance document and policy-holder security.  

Health & Life Sciences
• HP Prescription Printing Solution: Assists with 

helping to meet government requirements.

• HP Patient Identification Printing: Increase safety 
and efficiency with laser-printed wristbands that 
feature color and photographic identifiers over and 
above two-dimensional and linear bar codes. 

• HP Distributed Workflow Solutions for 
Healthcare: Help reduce healthcare costs and 
improve patient care with enterprise Content 
management (eCm) solutions that streamline and 
automate paper-based document processes.

• HP ePrint Enterprise for Healthcare Providers:  
print wherever healthcare happens right from your 
smartphone or tablet pC, and can improve the 
productivity of mobile care providers as well as 
patients’ experience1.

• HP Patient Communications: Help reduce hospital 
re-admissions, improve patient outcomes, and 
promote transition care with tailored, multi-
lingual, and multi-channel communications.

Learn more at  
www.hp.com/go/healthcareworkflow. 

 patient transfers documents and signs 
consent forms, including: physician’s 
notes, referrals, insurance, and I.D. cards.

patient documents and forms are 
captured and routed.

 Admissions workflow is automated.
•  Admissions packet and wristbands 

are printed.
•  Admissions folder/electronic medical 

record is updated, patient forms 
accessed, and metadata populated.

1 2 3

Figure 2 HP Distributed Workflow Solutions for Healthcare

1requires an Internet connection to the printer. Feature works with  
any connected Internet- and email-capable device. print times may vary. 
Some Hp LaserJet printers may require a firmware upgrade.  
For a list of supported documents and image types, see  
www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter. And for additional solutions,  
see www.hp.com/go/mobile-printing-solutions.
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HP 
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SOLUTIONS

manufacturing & Distribution 
Industries
• HP Delivery Notification Solution: Automate 

proof-of-delivery processes with enhanced 
barcode technology to improve shipping, tracking 
billing and auditing processes. 

• HP Automotive Credit Application Accelerator 
Solution: Streamline document management 
and help reduce operational costs with a uniquely 
designed solution for more efficient, cost-effective 
capture and management of automotive finance 
and credit documentation. 

• HP Time Sheet Collection Accelerator Solution: 
Help reduce the labor and costs required to 
manually process time sheets and accelerate time 
sheet collection and data entry to speed revenue 
streams with automated time sheet processing.

public Sector
• HP Access Control SmartCard Solution for US 

Government: enable u.S. Department of Defense 
(DoD) agencies to use two-factor authentication, 
requiring CAC personal identification number (pIn) 
entry as well as possession of a valid smart card 
and public key infrastructure (pKI) data prior to 
printing, copying, e-mailing or scanning.

• HP Document Capture Solution for Evidence 
of Identity: Capture and store citizen identity 
documents with enhanced security features, 
and integrate them into your existing agency 
workflows.

• HP Government and Courts Case Processing 
Accelerators: Help caseworkers easily capture and 
process case-related documents through existing 
imaging and printing environments. Organize and 

streamline critical paper and digital documents—
freeing up time, reducing error rates, and enabling 
workers to assist more clients. 

• HP Tamper-Evident Printing for WIC: Help 
prevent government fraud and abuse by protecting 
Women/Infants/Children (WIC) vouchers against 
chemical alteration. Select the printer, software, 
and supplies that meet your optimal operational, 
security, and budgetary requirements.

• HP Records Processing Solution for Law 
Enforcement: Help law enforcement professionals 
securely capture and process records through 
existing imaging and printing environments. 
Organize and streamline critical information more 
quickly, efficiently, and with reduced error rates.

• HP Campus Advantage: Help reduce costs and 
waste with a suite of solutions that identify, 
control, and optimize student and department 
print access and user experience, whether in 
central, distributed, or mobile sites.

• HP Distributed Workflow Solutions for Education: 
Automatically capture and categorize critical 
documents, making them instantly available 
for real-time access by multiple users and 
departments. Seamlessly integrate with back-end 
business applications using this single institution-
wide solution that also meets the unique needs of 
individual departments.

 Learn more at  
www.hp.com/go/printingsolutions.

Figure 3 HP Claims Transformation Solution for Insurance

Overall solutions delivery and integration
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HP ALL-IN-ONE
Hp photosmart 5510 e-All-in-One CQ176A 

Hp photosmart 5520 e-All-in-One New CX042A

Hp photosmart 6510 e-All-in-One CQ761A

Hp photosmart 7510 e-All-in-One CQ877A

Hp enVY 110 e-All-in-One CQ809A

Hp photosmart e-Station e-All-in-One CQ140A

Hp Deskjet 2512 All-in-One New CX028A

Hp Deskjet 3050A e-All-in-One Cr232A

Hp Deskjet 3520 e-All-in-One New CX056A

Hp Officejet 4620 e-All-in-One New CZ152A

Hp Officejet pro 6600 e-All-in-One New CZ155A

Hp Officejet pro 6700 premium e-All-in-One New Cn583A

Hp Officejet pro 8600 e-All-in-One Cm749A

Hp Officejet pro 8600 plus e-All-on-One Cm750A

Hp Officejet pro 8600 premium e-All-in-One Cn577A

Hp Officejet 7500A e-All-in-One C9309A

HP MFP (COLOR)
Hp LaserJet pro 100 Color mFp m175nw Ce866A

Hp topShot LaserJet pro m275 CF040A

Hp LaserJet pro Cm1415fnw Color mFp Ce862A

Hp LaserJet Cm3530 Color mFp CC519A

Hp LaserJet pro 300 Color mFp m375nw Ce903A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 Color mFp m475dn Ce863A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 Color mFp m475dw Ce864A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 Color mFp m575dn New CD644A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 Color mFp m575f New CD645A

Hp LaserJet Cm4540 Color mFp CC419A

Hp LaserJet Cm4540f Color mFp CC420A

Hp LaserJet Cm4540fskm Color mFp CC421A

Hp LaserJet Cm6040f Color mFp Q3939A

Hp Designjet t1120 SD mFp Cm719A

Hp Designjet t2300 mFp Cn727A

Hp Designjet t2300ps mFp Cn728A

HP MFP (BLACK & WHITE)
Hp LaserJet m1212nf mFp Ce841A

Hp LaserJet m1217nfw mFp Ce844A

Hp LaserJet pro m1536dnf mFp Ce538A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 mFp m425dn New CF286A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 mFp m525dn New CF116A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 mFp m525f New CF117A

Hp LaserJet m4555h mFp Ce738A

Hp LaserJet m4555f mFp Ce503A

Hp LaserJet m4555fskm mFp Ce504A

Hp LaserJet m5035x mFp Q7830A

Hp LaserJet m5035xs mFp Q7831A

HP DESKJET PRINTERS (COLOR)
Hp Deskjet 3000 CH393A

HP OFFICEJET AND OFFICEJET PRO PRINTERS (A&B SIZE) COLOR
Hp Officejet 100 mobile printer Cn551A

Hp Officejet 6100 eprinter New Cb863A

Hp Officejet pro 8100 eprinter  Cm752A

Hp Officejet pro 8000 enterprise printer CQ514A

Hp Officejet 7000 Wide Format C9299A

HP LASERJET PRINTERS (COLOR)
Hp LaserJet pro Cp1025nw Color printer Ce914A

Hp LaserJet pro Cp1525nw Color printer Ce875A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 Color m451nw Ce956A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 Color m451dn Ce957A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 Color m451dw Ce958A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 Color m551n CF081A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 Color m551dn CF082A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 500 Color m551xhw CF083A

Hp LaserJet Cp4025dn Color printer CC490A

Hp LaserJet Cp4525dn Color printer CC494A

Hp LaserJet Cp4525xh Color printer CC495A

Hp LaserJet professional Cp5225n Color printer Ce711A

Hp LaserJet professional Cp5225dn Color printer Ce712A

Hp LaserJet enterprise Cp5525n Color printer Ce707A

Hp LaserJet enterprise Cp5525dn Color printer Ce708A

Hp LaserJet enterprise Cp5525xh Color printer Ce709A

HP LASERJET PRINTERS (BLACK & WHITE)
Hp LaserJet p1606dn Ce749A

Hp LaserJet p1102w Ce657A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 m401n New CZ195A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 m401dn New CF278A

Hp LaserJet pro 400 m401dw New CF285A

Hp LaserJet p3015dn Ce528A

Hp LaserJet p3015x Ce529A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m601n printer Ce989A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m601dn printer Ce990A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m602n printer Ce991A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m602dn printer Ce992A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m602x printer Ce993A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m603n printer Ce994A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m603dn printer Ce995A

Hp LaserJet enterprise 600 m603x printer Ce996A

Hp LaserJet 5200tn Q7545A

Hp LaserJet 5200dtn Q7546A

enerGY StAr and the enerGY StAr mark are registered u.S. marks.  
For more information on the enerGY StAr program see www.energystar.gov

ENERGY STAR® 
qualified Hp printing and imaging products
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HP LARGE-FORMAT PRINTERS
Hp Designjet 111 24-in model CQ532A

Hp Designjet 130 C7791C

Hp Designjet 130r C7791H

Hp Designjet 510 Large-Format 24-in model CH336A

Hp Designjet 510 Large-Format 42-in model CH337A

Hp Designjet t790 eprinter 44-in model Cr649A

Hp Designjet t790ps eprinter 44-in model Cr650A

Hp Designjet t790 eprinter 24-in model Cr647A

Hp Designjet t790ps eprinter 24-in model Cr648A

Hp Designjet t1300 eprinter Series 44-in model Cr651A

Hp Designjet t1300ps eprinter Series 44-in model Cr652A

Hp Designjet Z2100 photo 24-in model Q6675C

Hp Designjet Z2100 photo 44-in model Q6677C

Hp Designjet Z3200 photo 24-in model Q6718A

Hp Designjet Z3200 photo 44-in model Q6719A

Hp Designjet Z3200ps Gp photo 24-in model Q6720A

Hp Designjet Z3200ps Gp photo 44-in model Q6721A

Hp Designjet t7100 Color CQ105A

Hp Designjet Z5200ps 44-in model CQ113A

Hp Designjet Z6200 42-in model CQ109A

Hp Designjet Z6200 60-in model CQ111A

Hp Designjet L28500 printer 104-in model CQ871A

HP INDIGO DIGITAL PRESSES
Hp Indigo 7500 Digital press CA304A

HP SCANJET SCANNERS
Hp Scanjet professional 1000 mobile Scanner L2722A

Hp Scanjet professional 3000 mobile Scanner L2723A

Hp Scanjet G3110 photo Scanner L2698A

Hp Scanjet G4010 photo Scanner L1956A

Hp Scanjet G4050 photo Scanner L1957A

Hp Scanjet 5000 Sheet-feed Scanner L2715A

Hp Scanjet 5590 Digital Flatbed Scanner L1910A

Hp Scanjet n6310 Document Flatbed Scanner L2700A

Hp Scanjet n6350 networked Document Flatbed Scanner L2703A

Hp Scanjet 7000 Sheet-feed Scanner L2706A

Hp Scanjet enterprise 7000n Document Capture Workstation L2709A

Hp Scanjet enterprise 7000nx Document Capture Workstation L2708A

Hp Scanjet enterprise 7500 Flatbed Scanner L2725A

Hp Scanjet 8270 Document Flatbed Scanner L1975A

Hp Scanjet 8300 professional Image Scanner L1960A

Hp Scanjet enterprise 9000 Sheet-feed Scanner L2712A

Hp Scanjet enterprise 8500 fn1 Document Capture Workstation L2717A

Hp Scanjet n9120 Department Document Scanner L2683A

enerGY StAr and the enerGY StAr mark are registered u.S. marks.  
For more information on the enerGY StAr program see www.energystar.gov

ENERGY STAR® 
qualified Hp printing and imaging products
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From innovative design to easy, free recycling—Original HP 
supplies help you be more environmentally responsible
there’s no question—Original Hp supplies drive the technology of Hp printing. Hp printers, print cartridges 
and paper are designed as a single printing system, precisely engineered for exceptional print quality, rock-
solid reliability and fast, efficient operation—page after page. 

not all supplies are created equal. the crisp, vibrant printing by Hp inkjet printers is the result of engineering 
advancements from the world’s leading inventor of ink. And every Hp LaserJet toner cartridge is specially 
designed and custom engineered to work flawlessly with Hp LaserJet printers for clear, sharp output for the 
life of the cartridge. every Hp print cartridge goes through rigorous testing to ensure you get the quality Hp 
printing you expect.

the only way to get Hp-quality printing is to use Original Hp supplies. Consider the long-term value of your 
purchase decisions and count on genuine Hp inks, toner and printing materials for unsurpassed reliability.

All of the Original Hp supplies featured in this guide offer the assurance of Hp quality and reliability, as well 
as complete compatibility with Hp peripherals. the pages that follow make it easy to choose the right Hp 
supply, whatever your needs.

HP SureSupply
Hp SureSupply is a free, easy-to-use tool for smarter, simpler online print supply ordering. to learn more, 
visit www.hp.com/go/SureSupply (US) for a demonstration of how it can work for you. And never run out 
of ink or toner again.

ORIGINAL
HP SUPPLIES
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Hp planet partners return and recycling program enables simple, convenient return and recycling of 
Original Hp ink and LaserJet1 supplies and any brand of computer hardware. We ensure that your returned 
products are recycled properly, processing them to recover valuable plastics and metals for new products 
and diverting millions of tons of waste from landfills.

Hp inkjet and LaserJet supplies recycling
It’s easy and free. When your Hp ink or LaserJet toner cartridge is empty, return it for recycling by going 
to www.hp.com/recycle for free return and recycling options or by using the pre-addressed, postage-
paid label found in all Hp LaserJet print cartridge boxes.

the recycling process
What happens when you return an Original Hp print cartridge or any brand of computing hardware for 
recycling? Our state-of-the-art recycling facilities process each return through a multi-phase recycling 
process. no Hp print cartridges returned and recycled through Hp planet partners are sent to landfill. 
products are sorted and shredded, then separated into plastics and metals which can then be used to 
make new metal and plastic products, such as Hp cartridges and other everyday products. Any remaining 
material is disposed of or handled responsibly through energy recovery.

For more information about the Hp planet partners program, please go to www.hp.com/recycle or  
call 1-800-340-2445 monday through Saturday 6 am–9 pm and Sunday 7 am–5 pm mountain  
standard time.

Hp inkjet and LaserJet print cartridge recycling facts
• the Hp planet partners return and recycling program for Hp printing supplies has been operating  

since 1991 and today extends to customers in more than 50 countries, regions and territories.

• Since 1991, more than 446 million Hp ink and LaserJet toner cartridges have been returned and 
recycled worldwide, representing a weight of nearly 483 million pounds.

• to date, Hp has recovered a total of more than 2.36 billion pounds of electronic products (for reuse and 
recycling) and supplies (for recycling) since 1987.2

HP PLANET 
PARTNERS 
RETURN 
AND 
RECYCLING 
PROGRAM*

1program availability varies. Original Hp cartridge return and recycling is currently available in more than 50 countries and territories around the world through 
the Hp planet partners program. For more information, or to request return envelopes and bulk collection boxes, visit www.hp.com/recycle. 
2From Hp Global Citizenship report, 2011.
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HP INK SUPPLIES PROD. #
Hp 60 black Ink Cartridge CC640Wn/WC •
Hp 60XL black Ink Cartridge CC641Wn/WC •
Hp 60 tri-color Ink Cartridge CC643Wn/WC •
Hp 60XL tri-color Ink Cartridge CC644Wn/WC •
Hp 61 black Ink Cartridge CH561Wn/WC • • •
Hp 61 tri-color Ink Cartridge CH562Wn/WC • • •
Hp 61XL black Ink Cartridge CH563Wn/WC • • •
Hp 61XL tri-color Ink Cartridge CH564Wn/WC • • •
Hp 94 black Inkjet print Cartridge C8765Wn/WC •
Hp 95 tri-color Inkjet print Cartridge C8766Wn/WC •
Hp 96 Large black Inkjet print Cartridge C8767Wn/WC

Hp 97 Large tri-color Inkjet print Cartridge C9363Wn/WC •
Hp 98 black Inkjet print Cartridge C9364Wn/WC •
Hp 99 photo Inkjet print Cartridge C9369Wn/WC •
Hp 100 Gray photo Inkjet print Cartridge C9368An

Hp 564 black Ink Cartridge Cb316Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564 photo Ink Cartridge Cb317Wn/WC • •
Hp 564 Cyan Ink Cartridge Cb318Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564 magenta Ink Cartridge Cb319Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564 Yellow Ink Cartridge Cb320Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564XL black Ink Cartridge Cb321Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564XL photo Ink Cartridge Cb322Wn/WC • •
Hp 564XL Cyan Ink Cartridge Cb323Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564XL magenta Ink Cartridge Cb324Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 564XL Yellow Ink Cartridge Cb325Wn/WC • • • • • • •
Hp 701 black Inkjet print Cartridge CC635A •
Hp 920 black Ink Cartridge CD971An/AC • •
Hp 920 Cyan Ink Cartridge CH634An/AC • •
Hp 920 magenta Ink Cartridge CH635An/AC • •
Hp 920 Yellow Ink Cartridge CH636An/AC • •
Hp 920XL Cyan Ink Cartridge CD972An/AC • •
Hp 920XL magenta Ink Cartridge CD973An/AC • •
Hp 920XL Yellow Inkjet Cartridge CD974An/AC • •
Hp 920XL black Ink Cartridge CD975An/AC • •
Hp 932 black Ink Cartridge New Cn053A/C • • •
Hp 933 Cyan Ink Cartridge New Cn054A/C • • •
Hp 933 magenta Ink Cartridge New Cn055A/C • • •
Hp 933 Yellow Ink Cartridge New Cn056A/C • • •
Hp 933 XL black Ink Cartridge New Cn057A/C • • •
Hp 933 XL Cyan Ink Cartridge New Cn058A/C • • •
Hp 933 XL magenta Ink Cartridge New Cn059A/C • • •
Hp 933 XL Yellow Ink Cartridge New Cn060A/C • • •
Hp 940 black Ink Cartridge C4902An/AC •
Hp 940 Cyan Ink Cartridge C4903An/AC •
Hp 940 magenta Ink Cartridge C4904An/AC •
Hp 940 Yellow Ink Cartridge C4905An/AC •
Hp 940XL black Ink Cartridge C4906An/AC •
Hp 940XL Cyan Ink Cartridge C4907An/AC •
Hp 940XL magenta Ink Cartridge C4908An/AC •
Hp 940XL Yellow Ink Cartridge C4909An/AC •
Hp 950 black Ink Cartridge Cn049An/AC • • • •
Hp 950XL black Cartridge Cn045An/AC • • • •
Hp 951XL Cyan Ink Cartridge Cn046An/AC • • • •
Hp 951XL magenta Ink Cartridge Cn047An/AC • • • •
Hp 951XL Yellow Ink Cartridge Cn048An/AC • • • •
Hp 951 Cyan Ink Cartridge Cn050An/AC • • • •
Hp 951 magenta Ink Cartridge Cn051An/AC • • • •
Hp 951 Yellow Ink Cartridge Cn052An/AC • • • •

INKJET PRINTER  
COMPATIBILITY*

*An represents uS localization. AC/FC/WC represents Canada localization.
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HP INK SUPPLIES PROD. #
Hp 126A black print Cartridge Ce310A • • •
Hp 126A Cyan print Cartridge Ce311A • • •
Hp 126A Yellow print Cartridge Ce312A • • •
Hp 126A magenta print Cartridge Ce313A • • •
Hp 128A black print Cartridge Ce320A • •
Hp 128A Cyan print Cartridge Ce321A • •
Hp 128A Yellow print Cartridge Ce322A • •
Hp 128A magenta print Cartridge Ce323A • •
Hp 305A black print Cartridge Ce410A • •
Hp 305X black High Capacity Cartridge Ce410X • •
Hp 305A Cyan print Cartridge Ce411A • •
Hp 305A Yellow print Cartridge Ce412A • •
Hp 305A magenta print Cartridge Ce413A • •
Hp 307A black print Cartridge Ce740A •
Hp 307A Cyan print Cartridge Ce741A •
Hp 307A Yellow print Cartridge Ce742A •
Hp 307A magenta print Cartridge Ce743A •
Hp 507A black print Cartridge Ce400A • •
Hp 507X black High Capacity Cartridge Ce400X • •
Hp 507A Cyan print Cartridge Ce401A • •
Hp 507A Yellow print Cartridge Ce402A • •
Hp 507A magenta print Cartridge Ce403A • •
Hp 646A Cyan print Cartridge CF031A •
Hp 646A Yellow print Cartridge CF032A •
Hp 646A magenta print Cartridge CF033A •
Hp 647A black print Cartridge Ce260A • •
Hp 648A Cyan print Cartridge Ce261A •
Hp 648A Yellow print Cartridge Ce262A •
Hp 648A magenta print Cartridge Ce263A •
Hp 646X black High Capacity print Cartridge Ce264X •
Hp 649X black High Capacity print Cartridge Ce260X • •
Hp 649X black HC Dual pack print Cartridge New Ce260XD •
Hp 650A black print Cartridge Ce270A •
Hp 650A Cyan print Cartridge Ce271A •
Hp 650A Yellow print Cartridge Ce272A •
Hp 650A magenta print Cartridge Ce273A •
Hp 823A black print Cartridge Cb380A •
Hp 824A Cyan print Cartridge Cb381A • •
Hp 824A Yellow print Cartridge Cb382A • •
Hp 824A magenta print Cartridge Cb383A • •
Hp 825A black print Cartridge Cb390A •

*For complete information on LaserJet supplies, visit www.hp.com/go/printsupplies and LaserJet supplies (Canada): visit www.hp.ca/supplies

LASERJET PRINTER  
COMPATIBILITY*
(COLOR)
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HP LASERJET PRINTING SUPPLIES PROD. #
Hp 05A black print Cartridge Ce505A •
Hp 05A black print Cartridge Ce505D •
Hp 16A black print Cartridge Q7516A •
Hp 43X black print Cartridge C8543X • •
Hp 55A black print Cartridge Ce255A • •
Hp 55X black print Cartridge Ce255X • •
Hp 55X black H C Dual pack print Cartridges Ce255XD • •
Hp 70A black print Cartridge Q7570A •
Hp 78A black print Cartridge Ce278A • •
Hp 78A black Dual pack print Cartridges Ce278D • •
Hp 80A black print Cartridge CF280A • •
Hp 80X black High Capacity print Cartridge CF280X • •
Hp 85A black print Cartridge Ce285A • • •
Hp 85A black Dual pack print Cartridges Ce285D • • •
Hp 90A black print Cartridge Ce390A • • • •
Hp 90X black print Cartridge Ce390X • • •
Hp 90X black H C Dual pack print Cartridge New Ce390XD • • •

*For complete information on LaserJet supplies, visit www.hp.com/go/printsupplies and LaserJet supplies (Canada): visit www.hp.ca/supplies

LASERJET PRINTER  
COMPATIBILITY*
(BLACK AND WHITE)
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HP DESIGNJET INK SUPPLIES PROD. #
Hp 11 Cyan Ink Cartridge C4836A •
Hp 11 magenta Ink Cartridge C4837A •
Hp 11 Yellow Ink Cartridge C4838A •
Hp 70 Light Cyan Ink Cartridge C9390A • •
Hp 70 matte black Ink Cartridge C9448A • •
Hp 70 photo black Ink Cartridge C9449A • •
Hp 70 Gray Ink Cartridge C9450A •
Hp 70 Light Gray Ink Cartridge C9451A • •
Hp 70 Cyan Ink Cartridge C9452A •
Hp 70 magenta Ink Cartridge C9453A • •
Hp 70 Yellow Ink Cartridge C9454A • •
Hp 70 Light magenta Ink Cartridge C9455A • •
Hp 70 Green Ink Cartridge C9457A •
Hp 70 blue Ink Cartridge C9458A •
Hp 70 Gloss enhancer Cartridge C9459A •
Hp 73 Chromatic red Ink Cartridge CD951A •
Hp 72 photo black Ink Cartridge C9370A • • • •
Hp 72 Cyan Ink Cartridge C9371A • • • •
Hp 72 magenta Ink Cartridge C9372A • • • •
Hp 72 Yellow Ink Cartridge C9373A • • • •
Hp 72 Gray Ink Cartridge C9374A • • • •
Hp 72 matte black Ink Cartridge C9403A • • • •
Hp 82 Cyan Ink Cartridge C4911A •
Hp 82 magenta Ink Cartridge C4912A •
Hp 82 Yellow Ink Cartridge C4913A •
Hp 82 black Ink Cartridge CH565A • •
Hp 84 black Ink Cartridge C5016A •
Hp 85 Cyan Ink Cartridge C9425A •
Hp 85 magenta Ink Cartridge C9426A •
Hp 85 Yellow Ink Cartridge C9427A •
Hp 85 Light Cyan Ink Cartridge C9428A •
Hp 85 Light magenta Ink Cartridge C9429A •
Hp 726 matte black Ink Cartridge CH575A •
Hp 761 matte black (400 ml) Ink Cartridge Cm991A •
Hp 761 Yellow Ink Cartridge Cm992A •
Hp 761 magenta Ink Cartridge Cm993A •
Hp 761 Cyan Ink Cartridge Cm994A •
Hp 761 Gray Ink Cartridge Cm995A •
Hp 761 Dark Gray Ink Cartridge Cm996A •
Hp 761 matte black (775 ml) Ink Cartridge Cm997A •

* For complete information on Designjet supplies,  
visit the Hp Large-format Supplies Center at www.hp.com/go/LFPrintingMaterials

DESIGNJET PRINTER  
COMPATIBILITY*
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HP DESIGNJET INK SUPPLIES PROD. #
Hp 771 matte black Ink Cartridge Ce037A •
Hp 771 Chromatic red Ink Cartridge Ce038A •
Hp 771 magenta Ink Cartridge Ce039A •
Hp 771 Yellow Ink Cartridge Ce040A •
Hp 771 Light magenta Ink Cartridge Ce041A •
Hp 771 Light Cyan Ink Cartridge Ce042A •
Hp 771 photo black Ink Cartridge Ce043A •
Hp 771 Light Gray Ink Cartridge Ce044A •
Hp 772 magenta Ink Cartridge Cn629A •
Hp 772 Yellow Ink Cartridge Cn630A •
Hp 772 Light magenta Ink Cartridge Cn631A •
Hp 772 Light Cyan Ink Cartridge Cn632A •
Hp 772 photo black Ink Cartridge Cn633A •
Hp 772 Light Grey Ink Cartridge Cn634A •
Hp 772 matte black Ink Cartridge Cn635A •
Hp 772 Cyan Ink Cartridge Cn636A •
Hp 792 Ink black Ink Cartridge Cn705A • •
Hp 792 Ink Cyan Ink Cartridge Cn706A • •
Hp 792 Ink magenta Ink Cartridge Cn707A • •
Hp 792 Ink Yellow Ink Cartridge Cn708A • •
Hp 792 Ink Light Cyan Ink Cartridge Cn709A • •
Hp 792 Ink Light magenta Ink Cartridge Cn710A • •

* For complete information on Designjet supplies,  
visit the Hp Large-format Supplies Center at www.hp.com/go/LFPrintingMaterials

DESIGNJET PRINTER  
COMPATIBILITY*
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HP SCITEX INK SUPPLIES
Hp tJ100 Supreme Scitex Ink •
Hp tJ210 Supreme Scitex Ink •
Hp Xp222 Scitex Ink • • • •
Hp Fb225 Scitex Ink •
Hp Xp231 Specialty billboard Scitex Ink • • •
Hp Fb250 Scitex Ink •
Hp LX610 Scitex Ink •

* For complete information on Scitex supplies,  
visit the Hp Large-format Supplies Center at www.hp.com/go/LFPrintingMaterials

SCITEX PRINTER  
COMPATIBILITY*
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trade any product, any brand

the Hp trade-In program is a simple, seamless way for 
Hp customers to upgrade to Hp products and get paid 
the current fair market value for their aging technology. 
Spanning every product category, the program has the 
added benefit of eliminating the hassles (and in most cases, 
the costs!) of old technology disposal by simplifying the 
shipping process.

trade products in any of these categories:

• Desktops

• notebooks

• pC servers

• monitors

• printers

• plotters

• Copiers and multifunction devices

• Digital cameras

• pDAs

• projectors

• networking

• Storage products

• tablet pCs

• Workstations

• Servers 

Additional features

Promotions. beyond the ongoing program, we also  
offer enhanced, time-sensitive promotions as further 
incentive to upgrade to Hp technology. please visit  
www.hp.com/go/tradeinpromos. 

Custom quote process. because the Hp trade-In program 
allows you to trade any quantity, we have created  
a custom quote process to help manage the trade-in 
process for our large corporate customers whose needs 
include quantities in excess of 50 units and extended 
rollouts that may span multiple locations. Learn more  
at www.hp.com/go/customtradein.

business partner friendly

Hp business partners can also leverage the program  
to help their customers upgrade to new Hp products.  
to learn more about this option, look for us in the programs 
section at: www.hp.com/partners/US.

Hp trade-In program for Government

With the HP Trade-In Program, federal, state and local 
government agencies can:

• Help reduce the cost of new Hp products

• take advantage of market trade-in values of aging 
technology

• Safely dispose of aging hardware by utilizing Hp’s award-
winning environmentally-sound programs

The HP Trade-In Program

• Complies with the General Service Administration’s (GSA) 
Federal property management regulations

• provides Department of Defense (DOD) 5220.22m Forensic 
Data Scrub upon request

• Includes epA/Dep approved recycling options

• Leverages best practices in asset management from both 
the commercial and government markets

Learn more at www.hp.com/go/tradein

Donate – (FOr uS OnLY)

A new option for donating used It assets.

• Online tool gives instant tax deduction value quotes

• Donated products are placed with deserving recipients

• Certain products categories apply

this program is made possible through a partnership with 
the national Cristina Foundation.

Learn more at www.hp.tradeups.com/hpdonations.asp

HP TRADE-IN PROGRAM
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Hp LaserJet and Scanjet products are moving to a new naming structure to make it easier for you to find the device you want—
whether it’s time to upgrade or replace existing products. the new printer and scanner naming system also makes it easier to 
find the right supplies to meet your needs.

new LaserJet and Scanjet products will use the pro and enterprise sub-branding, a family number product descriptor and a model number and a 
bundle identifier. the model number and supplies selectablitiy number are the only part of the product name that will change with new product 
introductions. Officejet products will use the pro sub-branding, a product descriptor, and a model number. 

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Hp LaserJet Family number

Family numbers are always stated in whole 100s (such as 200 or 300), 
never numbers like 205 or 356. they are permanent, so customers can 
always find them. product families are indicated by these numbers:

  LaserJet PRO LaserJet ENTERPRISE

100 personal low 500 Small workteam high

200 personal low & high 600 Workgroup A4

300 Small workteam low 700 Workgroup A4
Department A3

400 Small workteam low 800,

900

(For future use)

Hp LaserJet product Descriptor
the descriptor follows the family number, and can be one of four 
choices:

1. blank—mono single function
2. “mFp”—mono mFp
3. “color”—color single function
4. “color mFp”—color mFp

Hp LaserJet and Scanjet model number

model numbers are unique for every device. the “m” in the model 
number means model, not mono, as in previous product names. For 
example: m275nw, m551xh.

Hp LaserJet and Scanjet bundle Identifier

the following “wild card” letters can be used for 
derivative SKus:  b, c, e, g, i, j, k, m, p, q, r, s, u, v, 
and y. these letters should not be used: l and o.

Master
brand

Sub-brand Family
number

Callout product 
descriptor

Model 
Number 
(includes 
bundle 
descriptor)

Hp LaserJet pro 100 Color mFp m175nw

Hp LaserJet 
enterprise

600 none (means 
mono single 
function printer)

m602dn

Hp LaserJet pro 400 mFp m425dn

Hp Officejet pro 8100 eprinter A809

Hp Officejet pro 8600 premium e-All-in-
One 

A911

Hp Scanjet 
enterprise

7000 Sheet-feed 
networked
Scanner

S2

LaserJet Supplies Selectability number

Hp LaserJet supplies have a new selectability number that makes it much 
easier for customers to identify the correct supplies  for their product. 
Color laser supplies have a three-digit + alpha (A, X, D) number, while mono 
laser supplies have a two-digit + alpha number. Selectability numbers 
are in addition to Hp standard part numbers and do not correlate. black, 
cyan, yellow, and magenta all have the same selectability number, and are 
differentiated by packaging colors and descriptions. For example, “230A”is 
used for all four colors.

LaserJet character limitation in advertising

If the number of characters is limited in advertising, fact tags and catalogs, 
the following naming convention is to be used.       

Master Brand Descriptor Model Number

Hp LaserJet blank m175n

mFp

color

color mFp

examples

  Trailing AlphaDescription
 a base

 d Duplex

 dn Duplex and network

 f Fax

 f1 Flatbed scanner

 h Hard disk

 n network

 q Workflow

 s1 Sheet-feed scanner

  t tray

 

 Trailing AlphaDescription
  w Wireless

  x dtn or higher

  xh dtn + hard drive

  z Full feature mFp (fsk/fskm)  

  z+ Full feature mFp (used when  
  more than one z model  
  exist in the line-up for the  
  same model number)
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HOW TO BUY

Visit us online 

browse the many products and features, then order online or 
locate an authorized dealer without ever leaving your desk.
uS – www.hp.com/go/smbstore (small-medium business) or   
          www.hp.com/go/b2b (enterprise)  
CA – www.hpshopping.ca

Order by phone

A customer care representative will gladly answer any product 
questions and guide you through the process.  
Call toll-free: 1-866-625-0242 (uS) Or  
1-877-231-4351 (CA)

Contact chat team

Chat Live online with a pre-Sale printing Sales Specialist.  
Go to www.hp.com/sbso/assist/chat.html 
monday–Friday 8am to 8pm eSt

Contact your reseller (US only)

You can use this guide to order with your authorized reseller. If 
you haven’t yet established a relationship with one, call for a 
sales contact near you.

Buy direct with reseller support (US only)

Hp’s referral program lets you request your authorized reseller’s 
agent code. then you can use the code to buy direct from Hp 
for small or infrequent orders and still enjoy your authorized 
reseller’s professional support for questions and maintenance.

HP Public Sector (US only)

For Hp public Sector sales information,  
please call 1-800-727-2472

or visit us on-line at www.hp.com/go/PublicSector 
to order additional copies or download this quarterly 

HP Selection Guide 
visit www.hp.com/go/SelectionGuide

Corporate and Enterprise Customer Solutions
www.hp.com/go/printingsolutions (uS) 
www.hp.ca/large (CA)

How to become a reseller or partner
www.hp.com/partners/us (uS) 
www.hp.com/partners/ca (CA)

HP Financing 
1 888 277 5942 
www.hp.com/go/hpfinancialservices

HP Home Page 
www.hp.com (uS) 
www.hp.ca (CA)

HP Online Customer Care
www.hp.com/cposupport/eschome.html

HP Parts Ordering 
www.hp.com/buy/parts

HP Photo Information 
An online photo sharing site  
www.hpphoto.com (uS) 
www.hp.ca/photography (CA)

HP Post Sales Support 
1-800-Hp-InVent

HP PR/Media—HP Newsroom 
www.hp.com/hpinfo/newsroom 

HP Printer and Device Supplies Link 
For real time updates and references only. 
Specials and promotions do not apply to  
retail channel. www.hpsupplieslink.com

HP Printing Supplies Home Page
www.hp.com/go/printsupplies (uS) 
www.hp.ca/supplies (CA)

HP Product Accessibility 
www.hp.com/accessibility 
1-888-259-5707

HP Glossary of Specifications
Online reference to specification definitions,  
special offers, news and events and catalog  
and news requests. 
www.hp.com/go/glossary

HP Product Recycling 
www.hp.com/recycle (uS) 
www.hp.ca/recycling (CA)

HP Public Sector (US only) 
Federal Government 1-800-727-5472 
Higher education 1-877-480-HIeD 
K-12 education 1-800-88-teACH 
State & Local Government 1-888-202-GOV2

HP Trade-In Program 
www.hp.com/go/tradein 
1-888-593-3835

Managed Print Services 
www.hp.com/go/mps

HPinfolab 
product information center for Hp Channel 
partners and participating resellers, 
including sales tools, data sheets and 
more. Visit www.hpinfolab.com

Mac compatibility 
www.hp.com/go/mac-connect

Small business customer solutions 
www.hp.com/business (uS) 
www.hp.ca/smb (CA)

HP Care Pack Look-up Tool 
www.hp.com/go/lookuptool

Third-Party Solutions 
www.hpgsc.com

HP Retail Support 
telephone support for retailers. 
1-866-477-3824

Document Management 
Learn more about document management 
with Hp Scanjet Scanners at 
www.hp.com/go/docmgmt

HP Imaging & Printing Expertise Center
resources to help you get the most out of Hp 
printers and related products  
www.hp.com/sbso/expert

HP ePrint Center
www.hp.com/eprint

For additional product information, visit www.hp.com (uS) or www.hp.ca (CA)
A) print speeds are approximate; exact speeds will vary depending on system configuration, software program and document complexity. exact speed varies depending on the system 

configuration, software application, driver, and document complexity.
b) maximum dpi that can be scanned is limited by available computer memory, disk space and other systems factors.
C) Actual prices may vary. Contact your authorized Hp reseller for the most current pricing information. 
D) Speeds attained at 200 dpi black and white, color and grayscale using Smart Document Scan Software, letter size/A4 paper.
e) Copy speeds may vary depending on the type of document.

© Copyright 2012 Hewlett-packard Development Company, L.p. 

the information contained herein is subject to change without notice. the only warranties for Hp products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements 
accompanying such products and services. nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. Hp shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or 
omissions contained herein. 

enerGY StAr and the enerGY StAr mark are registered u.S. marks. Adobe and postScript are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. 

Apple Airprint and FireWire is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the u.S. and other countries. bluetooth is a trademark owned by its proprietor and used by  
Hewlett-packard Company under license. microsoft, Windows, Windows Xp, Word, excel and powerpoint are u.S. registered trademarks of microsoft Corporation. Windows 
Vista is either a registered trademark or trademark of microsoft Corporation in the united States and/or other countries.
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